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•	 Year	round	meeting	space,	including		
10,000	square	foot	exhibit	hall

•	 Summer	conference	housing
•	 Classically	trained	chefs
•	 Award	winning,	professional	event		
planning	services

•	 Complimentary	audio-visual		
hardware	(in-stock)

•	 Free	on-site	parking
•	 Free	WiFi

Meet The Court	
your best choice for conferences & events at the Jersey shore

T H E  M E R C Y  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  N E W  J E R S E Y

900	Lakewood	Avenue,	Lakewood,	NJ	08701		•		specialevents@georgian.edu		•		732.987.2263

Meet	Georgian	Court	University	at	
www.georgian.edu/special_events

Located just a short distance from 

Manhattan, our four NY campuses are 

ideally suited for business meetings, 

training seminars, workshops, or summer 

conferences.  Our Queens, Staten Island, 

Oakdale, and Manhattan campuses 

each offer a unique identity that can be 

tailored to the needs of our guests.

Our professional conference services 

staff will assist you with every step as

you plan your next event.

modern facilities  •  state-of-the-art

audiovisual technology  •  wireless

internet access  •  extensive catering

to fi t all tastes  •  on-campus housing

accommodations for all group sizes

csevents@stjohns.edu   |   718-990-7300   |   stjohns.edu/conferences

Big City meetings, Small City price!
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to do: pick the date, choose a venue, decide on reservation times, brainstorm a theme, buy decorations, 

find a florist, look for a caterer, mull over the menu, taste test the menu, advertise to attendees, send 

the invites, make a website, try to learn HTML, give up on the website, use social media instead, set-up 

registration online, troubleshoot registration once it is online, set the registration fees, design directional 

signage, obtain parking passes, attend a tradeshow, collect business cards, cold call sponsors, visit 

vendors, hire an intern, create a brochure, hire another intern, pass out fliers, mail postcards, interview 

guest speakers, hunt for local hotels, create hotel blocks, type up directions, investigate local attractions 

and activities, plan field trips, rent the tent, order the audiovisual equipment, put together a presentation, 

call IT to find the cables, print handouts, make copies, collate the papers, order speaker gifts, research 

quotes for giveaway items, buy the items, put all the items in tote bags, hire the band, curate a playlist, 

print name tags, assemble the name tags, contact the grounds department to turn off the sprinklers, set 

up hydration stations, organize clean-up, save everything in a binder, get ready to do it all again…

 V I S I T  U S  AT  E V E N t S . U C d AV I S . E d U

E V E RY t H I N G  Y o U  N E E d  I S  A L R E A d Y  H E R E

F O R G E T  A B O U T  I T
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If a summer conference is on your to-do list, consider the University of New Hampshire. 

Nobody wants to su� er through a week of stu� y meetings, so give your company, group 

or organization an experience to remember. Give your guests award-winning dining 

courtesy of world-class chefs and sta� , modern meeting facilities, comfortable overnight 

accommodations, and access to state-of-the-art recreational � elds and facilities. All this 

in a beautiful coastal setting that screams summer!

University of New Hampshire Conferences and Catering hosts everything from

seasonal conferences and business meetings to youth sports camps and

special events. A professional event planner will work with you on

everything from your agenda to the menu to social activities, so

contact us today and let’s get this summer conference started!

(603) 862-1900
conferences@unh.edu
unh.edu/conferences-catering

Conferences and Catering

We agree!

� ey 
  say
� ey 
  say
� ey 
  say
� ey � ey 
  say
� ey 
  say
� ey location
We agree!

locationis e� rything.
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Unique, yet affordable   |   Resort-style, ocean front campus   |   Professional staff
Discounted rates for residential programs during the month of  June

978-232-2128 | confer@endicott.edu

www.endicottt.edu/conferencing

Spend your summer 
at Endicott College

 Misselwood Events
Endicott Collegeat

TWO LOCATIONS,
   ONE ADDRESS

Creating memorable events 
and conferences in 

downtown Minneapolis 
and historic St. Paul.

stthomas.edu/eventservices

Customized meetings. 
Campus setting. 

When you book your meeting with the Conference Center at Bentley, you get comprehensive 
resources and professional support for your event—all in one convenient location: 

 A choice of 15 bright spacious meeting rooms, that 
are available year-round, including two auditoriums 
and a ballroom that seats 400 

 State-of-the-art audiovisual equipment and expert, 
on-site technical support 

 Delicious meals and refreshments tailored 
specifically to your event 

 The serene atmosphere of a beautiful, New 
England campus—the perfect place to focus  
and re-energize 

 A convenient location just 10 miles west of Boston 
and minutes from major highways 

 Ample free parking  
 A dedicated  Sales and Planning Coordinator  

to help you through every detail of the  
planning process 

 Overnight accommodations and outdoor/tent 
facilities available for summer conferences 

175 Forest St., Waltham, MA  02452  |  781.891.2273  |  800.292.8782  |  conferencesales@bentley.edu  |  www.conferencecenteratbentley.com 
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PUBLISHER’S LETTER

IF THERE’S ONE CITY IN AMERICA WHERE HOMEGROWN 
turns into a household name, it’s Nashville. If you’ve watched the TV 
show or have been to one of the city’s many cafes or bars late at night, you 
know what I mean. The heart of Tennessee is where small stages make 

big stars. It happened for Taylor Swift, for Dolly Parton, for Kings of Leon—and 
in many ways it was something that we recognized happening for Unique Venues 
when we held our Third Annual Marketing Conference in Nashville last fall. 

This yearly summit is a free service for our members; it provides attendees a 
chance to hear from featured speakers and industry insiders, catch up on the 
latest technology and network with peers to uncover successful strategies for 
attracting more groups to their venues. It’s also a way to learn tips that will help 
their planning departments become more effective while also developing the 
professionals on their staff. 

This past October, we decided to add a new element, too, focused on reward-
ing those who have taken these learning experiences and effectively applied 
them. We announced the winners of our first-ever Best Of Marketing Awards 
recognizing categories such as best collateral, best website, best member profile 
and professional of the year in our own little Grammy celebration. 

In particular, one category stood out for us. Determining the professional of 
the year was an especially hard task because we realized how many incredible 
talents there are in our niche field. So we decided to continue that conversation 
in this issue, putting a spotlight on seven of them who we have affectionately 
called the “rock stars” of Unique Venues’ college and university segment. 

Like the musicians who obsess over their craft, these collegiate professionals 
are incredibly talented, hardworking and stand out from the rest through per-
severance, tenacity and ingenuity. From our expert “sound tech” who actually 
once toured with a popular rock band to the “legendary act” that has kept the 
hits coming with an incredible 20-year track record, this band has developed 
quite a following and is becoming more and more recognizable for their talents. 
While the music industry has its struggles, our industry is coming in loud and 
clear thanks to people like these—and we have a feeling they have more of their 
“best of” hits on the way. 

Michele Nichols, Founder
Unique Venues

•  One-stop event coordina-
tion services

•  Top-notch facilities

• Exceptional service

•  Aff ordable meeting 
packages

•  Overnight accommodations 
available

•  Close to major cities, 
public transportation, 
and Philadelphia Interna-
tional Airport

How can we 
help you plan 
your next 
event?

Contact us 
today! 

rowan.edu/ces
856-256-5484
ces@rowan.edu

Conference & Event Services
Rowan University is located just minutes from
Philadelphia in historic Glassboro, New Jersey. 

The campus provides an ideal suburban 
environment and the perfect combination 

of residential, meeting, and recreation 
facilities for camps and conferences.
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A day well spent

516.671.6400 

 GlenCoveMeetings.com

200 Dosoris Lane 

Glen Cove, New York 11542

The classic elegance of Glen Cove Mansion’s estate 
has hosted captains of industry for over a century. 
And it is our pleasure to continually exceed your 
meeting expectations. With 29,500 square feet of IACC-
certifi ed space, award-winning service and spacious 
accommodations, our reputation as a premier meeting 
destination remains.

never goes out of style.

Located on Long Island, less than 30 
miles from Manhattan and LaGuardia 
& JFK airports.

Events big and small 
would love it here. 

As a matter of fact, they do. 

Contact Kristy Stevens
888-895-3211

Sales@VisitChicagoSouthland.com
GatherInTheChicagoSouthland.com

Evetns of all kinds can find superior facilities located conveniently to anywhere in the 
Midwest - and across the country. With hundreds of people socializing each month in 
the Southland, they already do. 

FREE PARKING at all facilities  •  Free services  •  Affordable hotels
Just 30 minutes to Chicago’s Loop  •  Family fun excursions

Social Event
Planning

Information
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IN THE HEART OF SEATTLE
Some cities claim to thrive, but the 
streets of Seattle pulse with vitality. 
A few steps beyond the downtown 
bustle is a campus that’s an urban 
wildlife sanctuary. Picture restful 
accommodations, meeting facilities 
with tech wizardry, award-winning 
catering and a staff  that under-
stands good service.

Conference and Event Services
901 12th Avenue, Seattle, WA 
98122-1090
206-296-5620 
http://seattleu.edu/ces /
conferences@seattleu.edu
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work / life / balance BY SHANNON GLOVER

CLIFF NOTES

Work Out Your Workout: 
for Keeping Fit  
from Anywhere

Remember those fitness resolutions you made just a couple of months ago? 
There’s no need to give up on them just because you have to hit the road. In 
fact, working out is no sweat with these five tips that are perfect for you and 

your attendees. 

❶ QUEUE YOUR DVDS. Many of your 
favorite workout programs are avail-

able on portable discs, such as Beachbody 
and P90X, even fitness shows like the 
“Biggest Loser” have some. Just make sure 
to also bring your computer or portable 
player to watch and participate from the 
comfort of your overnight room.

❷ GET VIDEO AND TRAINERS ON 
DEMAND. One of the bigger trends 

lately is Video On Demand fitness pro-
grams. A website like Dailyburn.com allows 
you to sign up for a simple fee and access 
a myriad of workouts for 30-, 60- or 90-
day plans based on your goals and abili-
ties. Or, if you have a personal trainer you 
work with already, ask them if they can do 
1-on-1 coaching online while you’re gone.

❸ BE WITH THE BANDS. If you are 
into resistance training, bring your 

cords and bands with you. They take up 
barely any space in your suitcase and can 
be attached to doors and doorknobs for 

in-room sessions. Some moves to try: bicep 
curls and hammer pulls to work your arms 
and leg raises and monster walks for your 
lower half.

❹ FIND YOUR VENUE’S GYM. Re-
search your venue ahead of time; if 

the property has a gym, you might as well 
take advantage. Head to a free website like 
Bodybuilding.com, build a program and 
print worksheets that you can take with you 
to the fitness center. For any program, plan 
at least 30 minutes of activity.

❺ EAT HEALTHY, TOO. You don’t have 
to sacrifice your healthy eating when 

you travel, either. Stay in touch with your 
event organizer and ask them for custom-
ized menus that help you stay on track 
with your nutrition. Ask them to modify for 
special dietary requirements like Paleo-
style or gluten-free meals and to portion 
appropriately. They will be more than will-
ing to help you. 

SHANNON GLOVER
Unique Venues  

Meeting Planner Liaison
In addition to working for Unique 

Venues, Shannon is the team’s 
fitness cheerleader. She is a Team 

Beachbody Coach and teaches 
local fitness classes.

5 TIPS
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LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO  •  CONFERENCE SERVICES

Scan this code
to see a short 
video of our Lake 
Shore Campus.

The only thing we
overlook is the lake.
• Four beautiful campuses in downtown Chicago 

and nearby suburbs
• Full-service conference facilities accommodating 

groups of 12–700
• Unique event spaces, advanced technology, 

comfortable housing, gourmet catering,  and 
plentiful university resources

• Seven LEED certified buildings and the fourth greenest 
college in the country, according to the Sierra Club

• Ropes courses and culinary team building events

LAKE SHORE  • WATER TOWER  •  RETREAT AND ECOLOGY  •
CUNEO MANSION AND GARDENS

LUC.EDU/CONFERENCE
773.508.8090

Serving groups from 2–2,000

Kathy Crowley
Marketing & Sales Manager

Miami University Conference Services

513.529.6918 • crowlekm@MiamiOH.edu

MiamiOH.edu/Conferences

• Campus housing up to 2,000

• On-campus dining 
 including markets and 
 14 new dining venues

• 5 new residence halls with 
 house concept floor plans

• Western Dining Commons 
 with 500 seat dining facility

New Campus Facilities

e n h a n c e d 
TRADITION

“... the most beautiful campus that ever there was.”
-Robert Frost

OFFICE OF CONFERENCES AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Holt Conference Center, 106 Oakmont Court, San Antonio, TX 78212

phone: 210.999.7601       fax: 210.999.7643
online: trinity.edu/departments/conferences
e-mail: conferences@trinity.edu 

Since 1980, Trinity
University has hosted
over 700,000 visitors 
at more than 2,000 
national and interna-
tional conferences 
and programs at its
campus in San Antonio.
Meeting planners
select Trinity for the
outstanding facilities,
tranquil campus, and
the attentive services
of an experienced, 
professional staff who
coordinate and super-
vise all arrangements
through one office.

Conf Svcs Ad Full Page 2010:Layout 1  4/29/10  11:17 AM  Page 1
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expert advice BY MANDY VOLPE

CLIFF NOTES

A Pinterest-ing Idea: 
Get On Board  
for More Creative Events 

If you’re a Pinterest user, you probably have a whole online scrapbook of food, 
décor and other ideas stored up for inspiration. Now’s the time to take all those pins 
and create a pretty picture for your next meeting or event. Here are a few ways to 
get started:

1 SET THE TABLE. When meeting with the venue, ask them for the name of their food 
provider, whether it’s in-house or a private company such as Sodexo or Aramark. Then 

head to Pinterest, search for the vendor and look through their creative ideas to see the types 
of events and plating they can create. Also ask the caterer if they have commonly pinned 
items such as mason jars, burlap or tablecloths that you can incorporate to complete your 
vision. Venues get Pinterest-worthy requests all the time, so go ahead and use what they 
already have on hand with a new spin.

2 DIY CAN BE FOR YOU. Find novel ways to incorporate DIY elements into your meetings 
and events. As an example, Unique Venues included a very popular DIY popcorn bar 

at our recent Annual Marketing Conference. During sessions, attendees became excited as 
the buttery smells wafted into the meeting rooms. As they adjourned to the hallway for the 
afternoon break, they discovered a buffet of toppings where they could create their own snack 
for a pick me up. It made for a memorable and Tweetable moment.

3 LOOK LOCAL. Use Pinterest to search for ways to incorporate local flair into your event, 
too. Since our conference was held in Nashville we searched for interesting ideas that 

included music, boots and Southern foods.

Pin It! Show us what you came up with using the hashtag #uvevents on social media. We’ll 
compile our favorites to share with you. 

MANDY VOLPE
Unique Venues Marketing 
ManagerCreative food optionsDIY Popcorn Bar Perfect spring centerpiece
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is your Certi�ed One-Stop Shop* including:

 Lodging
 Dining / Catering
 Meeting Spaces
 Recreation Spaces
 Registration Services
 Transportation
* ACCED-I Certi�ed

Wireless 
Internet 
Included

Just 15 minutes
to Atlanta’s 

international 
airport

Prime Midtown 
Atlanta Location

Variety of 
attractions and 
entertainment 

nearby for 
attendees!

Named “Best College/University to Hold a Meeting or Event”

Find us online:

www.conference.gatech.edu

/GTConferenceServices

@gatechconfserv
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Pace University is a private, co-educational, and comprehensive multi-campus university in 
the New York metropolitan area. Locations include our quintessential urban campus in 
New York City, blocks from Wall Street and South Street Seaport, our traditional suburban 
collegiate setting in the heart of beautiful Westchester County, and our White Plains campus 
with 13 acres of landscaped grounds and easy access to transportation.

Our campuses accommodate a wide range of clients who hold events ranging from 
conferences, and corporate trainings to formal dinners and cocktail receptions.  Our 
elegant, affordable spaces are situated close to all forms of major transportation.  Our team 
of professional staff can help provide you with the planning and execution you need to 
ensure your next gathering is a success. 

Maria Gabriela Dirusso, auxiliary services suMMer ProGraM ManaGer 
Tracy c. Jackson, DirecTor of auxiliary services HousinG oPeraTions

212-346-1015    auxiliaryservices@pace.edu    One pace place, ny 10038

A space all your own awaits 
you on our stately campus 
adorned with 375 acres of 
majestic surroundings.

Our beautiful campus, 
conference facilities, 
residences, and gourmet 
catering services are yours 
to use to create your own 
adventure.  Whether you are 
planning a one day event or a 
month long retreat, Stonehill 
is equipped to meet your 
every need—and exceed your 
every expectation.

Experience all you can  
achieve at Stonehill College.

320 Washington St.  •  Easton, MA  •  508.565.1176  •  caugeri@stonehill.edu  •  stonehillconferences.com

The best event we’ll plan is yours. 

 505.277.5706 |  cjcardenas@unm.edu | events.unm.edu
To plan your next conference or special event, contact Christopher Cardenas: 
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technology
CLIFF NOTES

Be Ahead of  THE PACK
IT’S TIME FOR SPRING BREAK! Or 
perhaps an upcoming conference that 
has you preparing for a few days out of 
town. Before the fun begins, though, 
comes the dreaded question, ‘What on 
Earth do I pack?’ Relax. With these two 
new apps—and a sample checklist—it’s 
easier than ever. Use it yourself or pass 
along the info to your attendees.

JUST YOU: TRAVEL LIST
It’s the triple threat: Create a packing 

list by choosing a number of preset 
items or customize it for your personal 

needs; set alerts to remember to charge 
your camera batteries and phone each 

night (it automatically converts to 
your area’s time zone); and make a 

comprehensive schedule detailing your 
itinerary. ($1.99, travellistapp.com)

YOU & GUESTS: PACKING PRO
When you have more than one traveler, the 
Packing Pro allows for multiple checklists 
you can sort by age and gender—there’s 

even one for pets! It’s also easily 
sharable with import/export options 
through GoogleDocs and Excel and 

iTunes’ File Sharing program. ($2.99, 
quinnscape.com/packingpro.asp) 

Power Up + Play

California-based tech company Tego has two options for taking 
your phones and tunes with you on the road. First is the PowerGrid 
(pictured above), a portable battery for any USB mobile device 
including iPhones, Galaxy and Androids and tablets. The travel-
sized PowerGrid comes up to 80% charged and is ready to 
use anytime, anywhere. Plus it has two ports to automatically 
charge your multiple devices or provide the hookup for a travel 
companion. It has enough juice to charge a smartphone twice 
and has LED lights to indicate progress. ($59, tegopower.com)

Next is the NOVA Mini Portable Speaker that, at 80g and with 
an Expanding Bass Chamber, “fits in your palm and can fill a 
room with sound.” Music can be played via Bluetooth from any 
device within 33 feet making it compatible with Pandora, iTunes 
and other digital music players. Audio controls are located on 
the base for ease of use. Even better, Tego Audio Nova speakers 
can be daisy-chained together with a 3.5mm audio cable and 
input built into each, creating as much amplified sound as you 
need. ($49.99, tegoaudio.com)

Prefer pen & paper? We’ve started a checklist for you →

gotta have it
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What To Pack:
CLOTHES
❍           Suits or formal wear
❍           Business casual ensembles
❍           Casual outfits
❍           Workout clothes
❍           Pajamas
❍           Socks
❍           Undergarments
❍           Other

    
    
    
    
    

TOILETRIES
❍ Body soap
❍ Shampoo & conditioner
❍ Face wash
❍ Toothbrush & paste
❍ Hairbrush
❍ Deodorant & fragrances
 
MEDICATIONS
❍ Prescriptions
❍ Advil or Tylenol
❍ Allergy relief
❍ Antacids

TECHNOLOGY
❍ Laptop & charger
❍ Phone charger
❍ Tablet or iPad

MISCELLANEOUS
❍ Passport
❍ Sunglasses
❍ Sunscreen
❍ Winter gear (if needed)
❍ Other
    
    
    

Book your event
at Canada’s oldest 

chartered university.
8conferences@ukings.ca  (902.422.1271x289

 

Curry College
E v e n t  &  C o n f e r e n c e  S e r v i c e s

Curry College is the ideal location for conferences, corporate 
retreats, summer camps, educational programs, and more!

Hosting your next event at Curry College offers:
• A beautiful small town setting with easy access to Boston
• An active partner in providing quality & welcoming experience
• State-of-the-art auditorium, classrooms, athletic facilities,   

professional catering, and media services
• Overnight accommodations during summer months
• Affordable and diverse packaged pricing

To learn more, or request a visit please call (617) 333-2993 
or email mdemakis0507@curry.edu

1071 Blue Hill Ave., Milton, MA
curry.edu

Plan your summer event at 

1300 Eagle Rd. St. Davids, PA 19087 • 888.889.7229 • www.eastern.edu

Experience our welcoming staff, 
beautiful campus, technology 

equipped classrooms, 
accommodating dining services, 

and climate-controlled 
residence halls.

EASTERN UNIVERSITY
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CLIFF NOTES
food for thought

Vegan Chocolate Cupcakes
Courtesy of University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH

Even if your guests have dietary restrictions, they always deserve something sweet. With that in 
mind, the pros at the University of New Hampshire have put together a recipe for rich chocolate 

cupcakes without dairy and eggs—but with all the flavor.

INGREDIENTS
FOR THE CUPCAKES:
5 cups   organic all-purpose flour

3 cups   organic granulated sugar

¾ cup   organic unsweetened cocoa

1 T & 1.5 t  baking soda

1.5 tsp   iodized salt

3 cups   water

1 cup   canola oil or regular olive oil

3 Tbsp   red wine vinegar

1 Tbsp   pure vanilla extract

FOR THE FROSTING:
5 cups   vegan chocolate chips

1 ¼   cups hot coffee

2 cups   vegan soy margarine

½ tsp   pure vanilla extract

TO PREPARE:
1. Preheat convection oven to 325 F (or conventional oven 
to 350 F) on low fan.

2. Spray or line muffin pan(s) with paper liners; set aside.

3. Sift the first five dry ingredients on the list and set aside 
in a large bowl.

4. Whisk the next four wet ingredients together and fold 
into the dry ingredients. Then divide the batter evenly 
among the muffin cups, filling them one half to two thirds 
of the way. Place in the oven.

5. Bake for 12-15 minutes until a toothpick comes out 
clean (final baking times may vary).

6. Make the frosting by pouring the hot coffee over the 
chocolate chips in a bowl and melt the mixture.

7. When frosting mix has cooled, whip with vegan soy mar-
garine until smooth, light and fluffy. Finish with the vanilla.

8. When both the frosting and cupcakes have cooled, ice 
the tops and serve. 

Yields 12-14 medium-sized cupcakes. 

GET CONNECTED
University of New Hampshire
UniqueVenues.com/UnivNewHampshire
(603) 862.1900

Discover Your Maine Thing
Colby College in Waterville, Maine

•	Beautiful 714-acre campus available June-August

•	Conveniently located to the coast, outdoor   
 recreation activities, and Freeport outlets

•	Full-service dining and catering options

•	AV equipment including in-room rental

•	One-stop shop makes it easy to plan your event

•	50,000 square feet of trade show space

•	Dozens of meeting rooms seating from 10 to 350

•	The most competitive prices in the state

•	Lodging for groups up to 1,000

•	Complete conference service packages available

Colby Special Programs    4730 Mayflower Hill    Waterville, Maine 04901
207-859-4730    •    summer@colby.edu    •   colby.edu/specialprograms

Colby invites you to spend part of your summer in the beautiful state of Maine 
by allowing us to host your camp, conference, or special event.
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CLIFF NOTES
happy hour

GET CONNECTED
Loyola University Chicago

UniqueVenues.com/loyolachicago
(773) 508.8090

The Pomojito
Courtesy of Loyola 

University Chicago, IL

INGREDIENTS:
1 oz.  silver rum

1.5 oz.  simple syrup

   Juice of half a lime

2    mint sprigs

1    rosemary sprig and/or 1 blackberry

3 oz.  club soda

1 oz.  pomegranate juice

 

TO PREPARE:
1. Muddle mint sprigs with lime in the bottom  
of glass. 

2. Add ice and other ingredients. 

3. Adorn with rosemary sprig or blackberry.

4. Stir and serve. 
Does your event space have a 

popular custom drink? 
We’d love to feature it. 

Submit your recipes to 

ann@uniquevenues.com.
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Let Utica College Host Your Next Event

Office of Corporate and Professional Programs
1600 Burrstone Road • Utica, NY 13502 • (315) 792-3344

profdev@utica.edu • www.utica.edu

• Beautiful, park-like suburban campus
• Exceptional service with attention to detail
• Comfortable, modern accommodations

• Delicious dining and catering services
• Affordable, customized meeting packages

Western Carolina University is the perfect place to conduct meetings, training 
programs, retreats, conventions, reunions, festivals, and summer camps.

• Assortment of meeting rooms, dining 
rooms, recreation and theater space

• Celebrating 125 years in 2014

• 8,000 seat multi use arena

828.227.3024
dnease@wcu.edu

Conference Services

• Expert conference staff assistance

• Dining catering services

• Voted “Top Adventure College” by 
Blue Ridge Outdoors magazine
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WHAT’S TRENDING
BY SELENA FRAGASSI 

Here to Talk
It’s been 20 years since the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln launched its Speakers 

Bureau giving planners a number of ways to 
speak up at their meetings and events.

The University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
is a big believer of free speech. That is 
why, since the early ‘90s, the campus 
has offered a complimentary Speakers 
Bureau providing experts on a variety 
of topics that can speak to both the 
regional public and guests hosting 
conferences on the university grounds. 

“There is a group of faculty and staff that 
love what they do. They have particular ex-
pertise and passions and this is their way of 
giving back to the community,” says Kellie 
Wesslund, Speakers Bureau coordinator and 
administrative assistant for the Communi-
cations Department. Speakers are all active 
in their fields, ranging from engineering, 
weather, astronomy, art history, music, jour-
nalism and other various extensions—some 
available year-round; others just during the 
academic year.

Michael Hoff, a professor of art history, 
can talk about “Ancient Roman Religion 
and Nebraska Football.” Donald F. Costello, 
associate professor emeritus of computer sci-
ence and technology speaks to “Investment 
Versus Gambling in a Digital Economy.” 
Even the Assistant Chief of the Campus 
Police Department Todd Duncan can give 
a presentation on “A Non-Partisan Look at 
Nebraska Gun Laws.”

“People are always really thrilled to hear 
we offer these services,” says Wesslund of the 
program, which was novel for its time when it 
first debuted as part of the school’s land grant 
mission and is now celebrating its 20th year. 
She gets a call or e-mail nearly every day re-
questing a speaker. 

It takes just a few moments to start the 
“simple, straightforward” process wherein 
Wesslund obtains the interested party’s infor-
mation on dates, time allotment (anywhere 
from 30 minutes to plural speakers for a multi-
hour program), place and the topic of choice. 

“Usually a group will come to me with 
what they are looking for, and I’ll go through 
my list to find a match,” she says, referencing 

TIP: 
Planners be sure to ask the collegiate conference 

department you are working with if they offer a similar 
service for speakers. Most are free of charge!
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GET CONNECTED
University of Nebraska-Lincoln

UniqueVenues.com/UnivNebraska
(402) 472.5063

a recent example. “I had a planner who 
wanted a presentation on Black History 
Month, and I reached out to a professor 
who has a topic on African Americans 
on the Great Plains.” On the other 
hand, the Bureau is also flexible in tai-
loring a talk to a specific group’s needs.

Annette Wetzel, director of special 
events for the Chancellor’s Office, had 
an incoming assembly of middle school-
ers for a leadership conference last Octo-
ber and was looking for something both 
entertaining and educational for the 
children’s comprehension level. 

“One of the professors gave a speech 
on comic book physics and superheroes 
and the kids went crazy,” she recalls. 
Thanks to the success of the program, 
“they’ve already expressed interest to 
come back next year.”

Return guests are put on Wesslund’s 
mailing list to keep up with the program, 
too. “We send out a postcard every Sep-
tember to all our past groups that have 
used us [about 400] to inform them of 
the new group of speakers for the year or 
the new topics that existing participants 
will be offering,” she says. There’s also a 
press release, updates in the university’s 
inter-departmental newsletter “UNL 
Today” and a website (speakersbureau.
unl.edu) that stays current.

While talk isn’t cheap at other like-
minded speakers databases, the best 
part of the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln’s Bureau is that it is completely 
free. “People are surprised we don’t 
charge for it,” admits Wesslund, “but it 
boils back down to our professors want-
ing to share what they’ve learned.” 

University of
       Illinois

WWW.HOUS ING.I LL INO I S.EDU/C ONFERENC ES

FABUL OUS FA C I L I T I E S.
M I DWE STERN HO SP I TAL I TY.

UNIVERSITY HOUSING

downtown@ucalgary.ca          |        ucalgary.ca/downtown 

   
 

modern facilities  
flexible room configurations 
audio visual solutions  
wireless internet access 
variety of catering choices  
exceptional service support 

Downtown Campus - Newest corporate meeting and venue space in The Core 
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P.O. Box 1002 • Millersville, PA 17551
Phone: 717-872-3443 • Fax: 717-871-2412 • www.uniquevenues.com/Millersville

New York City

Philadelphia

Baltimore

Gettysburg

Harrisburg

Hershey

• Smart classrooms and state-of-the-art 
computer labs and technical services.

• New residence halls and a variety of updated 
dining and meeting spaces.

• Well maintained athletic fields and indoor 
athletic facilities.

• Millersville is located on 250 acres in 
the heart of historic Lancaster County, 
Pennsylvania.

At the heart of your destination

Various accommodation options steps 
away from all the main tourist attractions:

Choose uoRez

•  Meeting/conference rooms and Wi-Fi

• Downtown 
• Parliament Hill

• Rideau Canal
• ByWard Market and more!

For more information,  contact us. 
1-888-564-4545
rgroup@uOttawa.ca

For individual reservations and conference attendees, 
book online at www.accommodation.uOttawa.ca

Overnight summer stays 
(suite, studio and traditional style)

NEW!
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THE MAIN EVENT
BY SELENA FRAGASSI 

Going for 

GOLD   
When The College of New Jersey 
was selected as an official site of 
the 2014 Special Olympics USA 
Games, all departments teamed 
together to make it a success.

It was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. 
When The College of New Jersey was told 
they were an official host site for the 2014 
Special Olympics USA Games last June, 
Shari Blumenthal knew just how special it 
would be for the college, too.

“The USA Games are never held in the same state, and they 
occur only once every four years so it would be another [century 
or more] before we could be asked again,” estimates the assis-
tant director of campus space management services. So, under 
Blumenthal’s leadership the college 
started planning sessions nearly two 
years ago to make it a successful and 
memorable experience, utilizing the 
cross campus efforts of the building 
services crew, facility maintenance, 
dining services, campus police, a 
dedicated student staff and the crew 
of the athletic department and the 
student center to bring it to fruition.

It’s something the college is well rehearsed at orchestrating 
by now. They’ve been the host site for the Special Olympics 
New Jersey’s qualifying rounds for the past 24 years—includ-
ing 2014, which made for an interesting challenge.

“We had only five working days to turn the campus over 
from the New Jersey Games to the USA Games without sacri-
ficing our standards,” recalls Blumenthal, noting that getting 
the residence halls ready was the biggest task. To prepare, she 

hired 120 student part-timers for 
the summer; normally it’s a staff 
of 15. “We identified our target 
dates and worked backwards to 
meet those deadlines. I’m familiar 
with the process of running our 
summer conferences so I guided the 
[Olympic subcommittees] on how 
we would best be able to serve the 
needs of the groups.” 

That included accommodating any special needs of the 
visiting athletes. “All of our residence halls are handicap acces-
sible with elevators and/or ramps, and we have specialty rooms 
equipped with wheelchair-guided bathrooms and strobe lights 

...the college welcomed 2,700 over-
night guests as the temporary home 

for coaches and athletes from 27 
states as well as 5,000 to 10,000 

additional competitors, spectators 
and family members each day...
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for the hearing impaired,” says Blumenthal. “We also could 
meet any dietary requests, for example if a gluten-free or 
pureed meal was needed.” 

When all was said and done, the college welcomed 2,700 
overnight guests as the temporary home for coaches and ath-
letes from 27 states as well as 5,000 to 10,000 additional com-
petitors, spectators and family members each day who were 
bussed in from other official sites including Prudential Center, 
Princeton and Mercer County Park. While The College of 
New Jersey hosted the bocce ball, basketball and powerlift-
ing tournaments, they were also the grounds of the Olympic 
Town (held in one of the massive parking lots) and the Special 
Olympics’ Healthy Athletes program, which transformed the 
Student Center with build-outs and additional signage.

The college’s Kendall Hall was also a big benefit for hosting 
the powerlifting activities, which drew in the biggest crowds. 
“It’s our largest venue on campus that holds 800-plus people 
and has comfortable seating. We’ve had several years of prac-
tice in that specific location so the venue managers are famil-

iar with coordination. …In general, we all work well together 
on our campus to make things happen.”

While the Games did a great service providing extra ex-
posure for the college through a swath of media covering 
the event for a national audience, there was an even more 
important takeaway, according to Blumenthal. “It’s almost 
like Christmas to see the joy on the faces of the athletes 
after they complete their activity. It fills you with such 
emotion, and it makes us proud to be a part of it. At the 
end everyone was looking for a souvenir they could take 
home to remember it.” 

GET CONNECTED
The College of New Jersey

UniqueVenues.com/collegeofnewjersey
(609) 771.3230

The Special Olympics USA Games had many winners including those 
who took the stage (left) to receive their medals (top) and those happy to 
complete the sport for their home state (bottom).
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Your Utah Conference Destination 
35 minutes North of Salt Lake City   www.weber.edu/conferenceservices

Purple Mountain Majesty

Adventures GaloreAmple Space Awesome Housing

SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE

Springfield College is the ideal 
location for your summer camp.  

We provide:
• State of the art, 
 award-winning facilities
• Affordable accommodations
• Flexibility
• First-rate food service that
 can accomodate food allergies
 and sensitivities
• Skilled and courteous 
 staff members who will 
 help you achieve success

Meetings t Events t Retreats t Conferences t Camps
Office of Conferences and Special Events, 263 Alden Street, Springfield, Massachusetts 01109
(413) 748-5287, springfieldcollege.edu/specialevents

Springfield College promotes balanced living through its Humanics philosophy of educating 
the whole person—in spirit, mind, and body—for leadership in service to others.

We are versatile in meeting the needs of camping staffs and campers alike. From residential to day, 
we will help you create a camp experience that is enjoyable and enriching for each one of your campers.

Situated on 114 beautifully 
landscaped acres on Lake Massasoit, 
Springfield College is ideal for the 
ultimate summer camp experience.  
We are pedestrian friendly, 
with housing, dining and athletic 
facilities all in close proximity.
Call us today.
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BY SELENA FRAGASSI

COLLEGE ROAD TRIP

All That BRACKET 
With March Madness on the horizon, we take you 

on a trip to six different NCAA PAC 12 schools that 
are at the top of their game for meetings, too.

Think you have your brackets 
ready? Consider these big league 
universities that are competitive in 
more ways than one. For meeting 
planners, they offer a wealth of unique 
spaces, services and activities that 
makes them a slam dunk every time.

University of Colorado Boulder 
(Boulder, Colorado)
If you’re a fan of University of Colorado 
sports, you know about Ralphie the 
Buffalo. The mascot is so loved that 
the Boulder campus recently memorial-
ized him in the shape of a new outdoor 
pool. “You can now enjoy a leisure swim 
in Ralphie,” chuckles Kylee Thomas, 
director, CU Conference Services. It’s 
just part of the package at the newly 
renovated recreation center that also 
includes a rock climbing wall, ice 
skating rink, indoor practice field and 
four-court basketball gymnasium with 
floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking 
the Flatiron foothills. 

In January, another grand reopening 
celebrated the Glen Miller Ballroom in 
the University Memorial Center. “At 
9,400 square feet it’s the largest ballroom 
in the city of Boulder,” says Thomas. 
Both are open to incoming groups, 
which normally range from 50-2,000 
guests that have enjoyed dealing with 
a certified One-Shop Stop department. 
“The majority of our conference coordi-
nators have 10-plus years of experience 
on this campus,” says Thomas, “so they 
are experts beyond just coordinating 
logistics.”

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO BOULDER
The university’s mascot, Ralphie, is so 
beloved he was recently the inspiration 
for a new outdoor pool that is shaped just 
like him.
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Oregon State University  
(Corvallis, Oregon)
In addition to having a thriving athlet-
ics program, Oregon State University is 
one of only two American universities to 
hold the land, sea, sun and space grant 
designations, says Kavinda Arthenay-
ake, director of university conference 
services. “It’s a unique campus to bring 
conferences to, with many opportuni-
ties to advance the university’s academic 
and research mission,” but Arthenayake 
also stresses complete flexibility. “We 
can even do programs off campus,” he 
says, referencing one client’s 150-person 
road trip across the state. Just 90 min-
utes from Portland and 50 minutes from 
the coast, there’s a plethora of vineyards, 
beaches, even a regional baseball team 
to enjoy.

Onsite, the campus is unparalleled 
with a number of meeting spaces for 5 
to 1,400 people including 80,000 square 
feet of combined, year-round conference 
and performing arts space at The LaSells 
Stewart Center, CH2M Hill Alumni 
Center and an on-campus Hilton 
Garden Inn offering 153 beds. “In a few 
years we could have a second hotel onsite 
too,” says Arthenayake. As well, a $65 
million classroom building in the works 
promises state-of-the-art spaces.

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
The Corvallis, Oregon campus is one of the 
only two American universities to hold the 
land, sea, sun and space grant designations, 
which provides benefits for conference guests.
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UCLA (Los Angeles, California)
It will be the biggest sporting event to 
come to L.A. since the Summer Olym-
pic Games of 1984—and when the 
Special Olympics arrive in the city in a 
couple of months, they will be held on 
the campus of UCLA. 

“We’ll be feeding and housing 3,700 
athletes and coaches who will also be 
using our meeting spaces and athletic 
venues,” says Jason Walley, director of 
conference services. “In a way it’s like put-
ting together a very complex meeting.”

At the forefront will be Pauley Pavil-
ion, the home of UCLA’s basketball team 
available for large-scale events, meeting 
and entertainment for crowds up to 
12,000 people. Elsewhere the campus 
has 70,000 square feet of meeting space 
(including the Palisades Ballroom) and 
6,000 sleeping rooms with a boutique 
guesthouse for summer visitors. 

Off-campus there’s plenty to see and 
do, too. “We’re close to the shopping 
and entertainment of Beverly Hills and 
Santa Monica and walking tours of the 
arts district and historic tours of Hol-

lywood,” says Walley. For the sports-
minded folks, “we can build active 
programs, too,” he says.

University of Utah  
(Salt Lake City, Utah)
Outdoor sports are as vast as the great 
outdoors around Salt Lake City. “There 
are six ski areas just 25 minutes from 
us, and public transportation to get 
you there,” says Perry Hacker, director 
of the onsite University Guest House 
and Conference Center. There are also 
national parks including Zion, Bryce 
Canyon and Arches. “Once you get out 
west, you can get to all sorts of places 
pretty fast,” says Hacker.

When there is time to slow down, 
the university hosts the state’s natural 
history museum and the state arbore-
tum for reflective moments, and the 
exclusive 180-room University Guest 
House has hotel-style accommodations 
for further relaxation. The attached 
30,000-square-foot conference center 
also provides hotel-level service for busi-
ness clients. “We can do full video and 
sound recording, full A/V and rooms 

are wired for anything you can imag-
ine,” says Hacker. “There are few places 
that operate the same way we do.” 

In the early part of 2016, Hacker’s 
team will expand on that mission by 
offering the high-end Wall Mansion 
as a retreat center for up to 300. Says 
Hacker, “It continues to show the diver-
sity in facilities we manage.”

University of Washington 
(Seattle, Washington)
The University of Washington just 
got a little more competitive with 
the recent expansion of a new con-
struction housing district called the 
“West Campus.” Here, Lander Hall 
offers rooms with private baths and 
upgraded furniture, wireless Internet 
and a 24-hour front desk suited for 
guests with varying travel itineraries. 
“We call it a ‘city within a city,’” says 
Ebony White, conference coordina-
tor, pointing out the full-service gro-
cery store/coffeeshop called District 
Market and a sit-down restaurant, 
Cultivate, that offers ingredients 
from the university garden. 

UCLA (LEFT)
The Palisades Ballroom is one of the venues 
that will host the Special Olympic Games.

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH (BELOW)
The 180-room University Guest House pro-
vides hotel-style accommodations for guests 
after a busy day of meeting sessions.
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For conference guests with stricter 
budgets or those looking for a more com-
munal atmosphere, the “North Campus” 
is also available offering more traditional 
residence halls and an all-you-care-to-eat 
dining facility. In addition to the One-
Stop Shop certified service, the university’s 
location is also a big draw for many tech-
heavy clients. 

“We’re close to downtown so guests can 
go to the city and see where Starbucks first 
started,” says White. “And for long-term 
guests, they can go to the San Juan Islands 
or wine country and see what the northwest 
is really known for.”

Event Services at U.C. Berkeley  
(Berkeley, California)
U.C. Berkeley will soon be able to pro-
mote its new “draft” of “all-star” build-
ings with the January 2016 re-opening of 
the ASUC Student Union including the  
9,000-square-foot Pauley Ballroom for 

550 seated, 999 standing (the second larg-
est in the East Bay Area). “I get questioned 
a few times a week about when is it open-
ing,” says Vivi Nordahl, associate director 
of events for Events Services.

The ASUC Student Union will also 
offer its first exclusive in-house caterer, 
Chartwells, later this fall. “They’ll 
do everything from boxed lunches to 
plated dinners,” says Nordahl. Or, for 
those guests who want a taste of the 
town, she says, “we are right in the heart 
of the downtown area where there’s 
a multitude of different ethnic food 
options.” If you’re looking for a show 
after, check out the movie theatre and 
karaoke nearby or head back to campus 
for one of the musical performances 
or TED Talks. Says Nordahl, “There’s 
always something happening here.” 

GET CONNECTED

Oregon State University
UniqueVenues.com/OregonState
(541) 737.2401

UC Berkeley
UniqueVenues.com/UCBerkeley
(510) 643.9149

UCLA 
UniqueVenues.com/ucla
(866) 825.5305

University of Colorado Boulder
UniqueVenues.com/CU
(303) 492.5151

University of Utah
UniqueVenues.com/UnivUtah
(801) 587.2980

University of Washington
UniqueVenues.com/UnivWashington
(206) 543.7636

TIP:
Find your perfect 
unique venue in 
the NCAA system 

(or anywhere!) with 
new, advanced 

search options on 
UniqueVenues.com 

and UniqueVenues.ca 
that let you browse  

by region. 

Turn to page 65 to  
see a comprehensive 
list of all our member 

venues.

UNIVERSITY OF  
WASHINGTON (ABOVE)
The Seattle campus of-
fers a plethora of formal 
venues, including the sit-
down restaurant Cultivate 
which offers ingredients 
culled from the school’s 
own garden.

UC BERKELEY (LEFT)
Be on the lookout for 
the Pauley Ballroom to 
re-open, one of the most 
popular venues in the 
East Bay for weddings 
and conferences.
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Book for Summer 2015 - Receive 10% o� Housing

University of San Diego

EDUCATE
Your attendees
in our state of the art:
- Classrooms (48)
- Theaters (6)
- Multipurpose 
  indoor spaces (23)
- Scenic outdoor 
   event spaces (8)

ENTICE
Your guests with 
cuisine created by our 
award winning 
culinary team. Dine at 
one of several casual 
campus eateries,
La Gran Terraza - a 
California Bistro, or 
enjoy a custom event 
catered to your 
speci�cations.

ENJOY
Our stunning campus 
and a restful night’s sleep 
in the serenity of our:
- Apartments
- Suites
- Resident Hall Rooms
Accommodations for a 
variety of ages and 
budgets.

e: MeetAtUSD@sandiego.edu
p: (877) 336 - 5415MeetAtUSD.com

ESCAPE
To one of San Diego’s 
nearby attractions. 
There are endless 
memory-making 
opportunities! We are 
10 minutes from 
the beach, the bay, 
Sea World, the San 
Diego Zoo, and the 
San Diego 
International Airport. 
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ENJOY
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in the serenity of our:
- Apartments
- Suites
- Resident Hall Rooms
Accommodations for a 
variety of ages and 
budgets.

e: MeetAtUSD@sandiego.edu
p: (877) 336 - 5415MeetAtUSD.com

ESCAPE
To one of San Diego’s 
nearby attractions. 
There are endless 
memory-making 
opportunities! We are 
10 minutes from 
the beach, the bay, 
Sea World, the San 
Diego Zoo, and the 
San Diego 
International Airport. 
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Learn more at  614.287.5500 | cscc.edu/conferencecenter

room with a view

Call for a tour—with over 13,000 square feet of multi-functional space, 
we know we have a room with a view that’s just right for you.

We know affordability is important and our services include:
    n Business Center      

    n Free wireless
 internet service 

The Columbus State Conference Center is an ideal venue for your 
next conference, seminar or meeting. Whether a seated dinner for 
300 in our ballroom or a 10-person board meeting, our Center 
has lots of natural light and offers a panoramic view of the cityscape.

n On-site technical support
n Professional event 
  management team

PERELMAN QUADRANGLE
Special Events at the University of Pennsylvania

Conferences

Performances

Weddings

Veronica Kraft
215-573-5011/866-977-PENN

www.perelmanquad.com

Whether you are planning a 
large conference or a private 
gathering, Perelman 
Quadrangle has customizable 
spaces to meet your needs. Our 
unique venues on the 
University of Pennsylvania 
campus in Philadelphia are 
easily accessible by car, bus, 
train, or plane. The events 
team will provide any services 
and amenities needed to make 
your event spectacular. For an 
unforgettable experience, there 
is no place like Penn!
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Why Coppin State University…  
 

Competitive rates with year round availability. 
 

Rooms ideal for groups of 45 to more than 4500, with audiovisual equipment,                    
complimentary WIFI, onsite catering and more. 

 
Short drive to Baltimore’s most popular tourist attraction, the Inner Harbor and minutes   

from interstate highways 83 and 95. 

Visit us at www.coppin.edu/ecs * eventservices@coppin.edu * 410-951-3571 
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MEET THE HIT MAKERS BREAKING THE CHARTS  
IN THE COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE WORLD.  

FROM THE SOUND TECH WHO IS ALWAYS PLUGGED 
IN TO THE TOUR MANAGER COORDINATING  
EVERYTHING FOR HER GROUPS, IT’S CLEAR  

THESE SEVEN STARS WERE BORN TO  
ROCK THEIR JOBS.

unique 

By Selena Fragassi

 46 // unique venues // colleges & universities
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This year, Unique Venues has its own Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductees with 
these seven stars who are always making sure the stage is set for their clients to have 

a memorable performance. Meet the Legendary Act, Opener, Sound & Light Tech, 
Rider Provider, Tour Manager, Remastered Master and Fan Club President  

who are making lots of fans in the collegiate conference industry.

Polly Weir
“THE LEGENDARY ACT”

Twenty years is a long time to be in any one industry, 
but part of the reason Polly Weir has remained the front-

woman of conference services for the University of Delaware the 
past two decades is that it continually challenges her—and the 
program director finds a thrill in meeting those expectations by 
staying ahead of the curve. 

“When I started at the university in 1995, I thought I was on 
the cutting edge because I had our menus saved on floppy discs. 

No one was doing that, they were still handing out paper menus,” 
she laughs, recalling how she prided herself on being just as intuitive 

in her previous roles in hotel and restaurant management and owning 
her own fitness center with her husband. “This is the role I’ve been 
in the longest, and it’s because I’m never doing the same thing; it’s 
diverse and interesting every day,” she admits of overseeing four dedi-
cated conference centers spread out in three locations from downtown 
to the beach. “We try to do something new every year and also adapt 
to the differences in the market.” 

That has meant embracing social media by “getting better at it 
every day,” having a more reactive sales force that continues to build 
relationships, welcoming new channels for growth and understand-
ing the department’s unique role within the university. In addition 
to orchestrating a successful Alumni Weekend every year as well as 
consistent summer camps, Weir says, “We do a lot of business with 
the local community who oftentimes can’t believe they can use these 
spaces. We put on a public face and keep it fresh and interesting, and 
we define a lot of our success on the repeat business we have.”

While she’s already a legendary act, Weir still says there’s a lot more 
of her greatest hits coming in the years ahead. “I look forward to pro-
viding newer and more state-of-the-art facilities for our clients. I want 
to continue to make this operation better and assist the university in 
bringing it the recognition it deserves.”

works at
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE

NEWARK, DE

official title
DIRECTOR OF CONFERENCE 

& EVENT SERVICES

Rockstars
of  2015

unique venues
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Jessica Posey has been around the backstage 
world of event planning since she was a child. Her step-

mother owned a corporate planning business, and in their house 
“birthdays were everything,” she says. “I was always wondering how 
I would plan my next party and make it better than the last. …Now 
I do that with my own kids.” It’s also a daily mission in her role as 
assistant director, office of conferences for Nashville’s Vanderbilt Uni-
versity where she makes sure everything is in perfect order for each of 

the visiting groups she manages. 
The university is not only a certified One-Stop Shop but two years 

ago they also launched a special Meet At Vanderbilt marketing campaign 
to spread awareness of the campus’ offerings as well as centralize all the 
conferences and camps, special events, weddings, holiday parties and more 
that they host.

“We have a meticulous series of checklists when we start contracting 
with a planner,” she says of keeping everything in order for recent functions 
like the Iron Fork competition, ID Tech Camp and celebrity appearances 
by Bill Nye and Billy Joel. “Together we create target dates for things like 
deposits, reserving meeting spaces and dining guarantees. We also provide 
online registration to make it seamless for the planner.”

The complex system of multi-tasking was something she learned in a 
number of previous planning roles within the sports industry, including 
working for the Orange Bowl Committee in Miami and as an administra-
tive assistant for the Nashville Predators, the National Basketball Associa-
tion and the Southwest Sports Group that owns the Texas Rangers and 
Dallas Stars. In each, she helped with player travel, budgets, VIP relations, 
contracts and promotions. 

Six years ago, though, she made the choice to make planning her mis-
sion, working her way up the ranks and currently enrolled in CCEP (Col-
legiate Conference and Events Professional Certification Program) courses. 

“I’ve always been in love with the collegiate world and wanted to try to 
get in with Vanderbilt, but it’s not the easiest thing to do because it’s such a 
great place to work that people are lifers,” Posey admits. “Now I don’t ever 
plan on leaving.”

  Jessica Posey
“THE TOUR MANAGER”

works at
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY

NASHVILLE, TN

official title
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, 

OFFICE OF CONFERENCES
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Robert Ostrow
“THE REMASTERED MASTER”

works at
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE, FL

official title
DIRECTOR OF HOUSING  

OPERATIONS

R obert Ostrow had been a prominent session player 
for a number of big acts before coming onboard as the assistant 

director of housing operations at the University of Florida. He had 
logged nearly 13 years in retail management at music stores in New 
Orleans and Miami, as a district manager for Starbucks, a wine repre-
sentative, software analyst and the president of a bank. 

At Starbucks, he had a staff of 130 people across 9 stores and an $8 
million budget. Ostrow was doing so well in fact that, in 2008, he was 

primed to advance, possibly even moving to Seattle to work in the home 
office—until the company laid off a number of its workforce. 
“I had to reinvent myself,” he admits, “and I’ve never been able to take a 

job if I didn’t align myself with the product or service.” So Ostrow turned 
to the University of Florida, a place that he believed in for four years while 
earning his undergraduate degree. 

“I still know a lot of the people in the operation; the director of housing 
was my advisor back in the ‘80s. There were all these intricate aspects that 
made a huge impact on my life,” he says, “and it was easy to understand 
and promote the mission statement.” 

His current position didn’t exist when he rejoined the university four 
years ago, and it was his job to take the conference services department and 
turn it into a thriving business, which required a lot of reorganization. “You 
can be like Jackson Pollock and throw a whole bunch of stuff on a canvas, 
and then you look at results and it’s madness. You have to have laser focus.” 
To do so, Ostrow spent the first couple of years leveraging relationships on 
campus, figuring out decision makers and absorbing best practices from 
other universities, as well as fine-tuning his client base.  

“I knew if we sat around and waited for business it wasn’t going to 
happen,” Ostrow says, always cognizant of looking ahead. “You never 
know what will happen a couple of years from now, but I know I will 
continue to grow the business as best as I can.”

❝You can be like Jackson Pollock and throw a whole bunch of 
stuff on a canvas, and then you look at results and  

it’s madness. You have to have laser focus.❞
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A lthough she only auditioned for the role of conference 
sales coordinator at the University of Oregon five months ago, 

this is not Larissa Straily’s first time plugging into the hospitality stage. 
Prior to moving back to her home state to accept the job, Straily had a 
tenacious track record in Las Vegas. She had worked as a special events 
coordinator for the MGM Grand Hotel & Casino, most memorably 
putting together a Superbowl party for 2,000 guests. As well, Straily 
developed her sales side at one of the top DMCs called Destinations 

By Design where she helped clients enhance their event by choosing 
the site location and picking out décor, entertainment, activities and 

transportation.
“I liked having two different experiences on both a sales team and a 

full planning role at a hotel,” she admits. “It gave me a good view of both 
worlds and provided insight for my current position because now I know 
both sides of the industry and can anticipate what people are looking for 
and what questions to ask.”

Not only is Straily new to the University of Oregon, but the confer-
ence sales coordinator is also a brand-new position in the department. “I 
liked the idea of coming into a new setting and the challenge of starting 
something from scratch. It lets me put my creative side to good use,” she 
says, and already she has nabbed a good lead. In the summer of 2015, the 
campus will welcome a conference for the Overseas Association for College 
Admission Counseling (OACAC). “We will be hosting over a  thousand 
members from around the world and giving them all an experience to re-
member. They will be staying in our residence halls, using multiple meet-
ing and special event spaces as well as many of our athletic facilities.”

Although there has been a learning curve in understanding how a uni-
versity system works and the type of client she is now pursuing (mostly 
educators and associations), Straily is excited for what’s to come, including 
a brand-new meeting and conference center with 200,000 square feet of 
space opening in the summer of 2016 she can soon market. “I wanted a job 
that would allow me to grow professionally, and I found it.”

Larissa Straily
“THE OPENER”

Joe Bradley
“THE SOUND & LIGHT TECH”

works at
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

EUGENE, OR

official title
CONFERENCE SALES

COORDINATOR

works at
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MD

official title
DIRECTOR OF EVENT SERVICES

Someone who really knows the rock and roll lifestyle is 
Joe Bradley. Before he became director of event services and auxil-

iary management for Loyola University Maryland, Bradley was on the road 
as a touring sound, video and light tech for a popular ‘90s alt rock band. 

“They were headed to Europe, and I didn’t have a great desire to tour 
with them,” he says. At the same time a colleague who had started up the 
special event program at Loyola asked Bradley if he wanted a role in A/V 
at the university. “I was pretty upfront that I’d be willing to help for two 
years and then be back on the road; that turned into 23 years very quickly.”

One thing Bradley took away from his early experience: The show must 
always go on. “Things can go wrong every day; you have to learn how to 
adapt.” What helps is having a qualified staff able to handle the needs of 
clients and ready to attack when tech hiccups happen. 

“Much like we have integrated our technology services over the years, 
we have a great staff made up of people with all different skill sets that we 
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T our riders can have  
the most bizarre requests—only red 

M&Ms, bottled water from France chilled to an 
exact 68 degrees. Yet big demands are something 
Keith LaPointe is used to receiving from his visiting groups and wedding 
clients as the manager of Sodexo dining services at Paul Smith’s College.

“We once had an all vegan and gluten-free wedding,” he recalls of one of their 
biggest feats to date. “You don’t know if everyone in the room is off gluten or 
meat- and dairy- free so you have to make sure it tastes good for all.” It’s some-
thing he calls the “Paul Smith flair,” or tweaking menus until it perfectly meets 
the discerning tastes of this small community in the Adirondacks of New York.

“As a school we have two main programs—culinary and forestry—so we are 
appealing to two really different types of palates. Part of that is serving locally 
sourced products for students and catered functions,” says LaPointe. In fact one 
of the college’s signature items is following Sodexo’s “Mindful Program” which 
allows for not only sustainable but also healthier choices, too. 

Before joining Paul Smith’s culinary program nearly eight years ago, 
LaPointe was himself a student—in business and marketing—before he 
started to understand what his true passion was. 

He’s always been in the restaurant field.  Growing up he was a busboy 
and helped out on Friday and Saturday nights at a seafood buffet at a 
local restaurant in upstate New York while going to school. He found 
himself working at the restaurant in Hotel Saranac, which was formerly 
owned by Paul Smith’s College. “I was getting really good at my job, I 
was a lead server and became a mentor for interns. I thought this is fun, 

why not go to school for this?” 
The rest, as they say, is history. Now LaPointe oversees a team of 26 

people that are all focused on providing great service, no matter how extreme 
the request. “We have a really good one-on-one rapport with the client. They 
know they can come to me for anything.”

Keith LaPointe
“THE RIDER PROVIDER”

Rockstars
unique venues

works at
PAUL SMITH’S COLLEGE

PAUL SMITHS, NY

official title
MANAGER OF SODEXO 

DINING SERVICES

integrate to provide singular service to clients,” he says. Training is also very 
important. “Our student staff, logistics team and production people all get 
the same training.”

The university has trusted the team in more ways than one, making sure 
they have input on purchasing decisions of equipment, too. “We have a 
very stringent replacement cycle of all equipment,” says Bradley, which 
means Loyola leads the way in audio, video and lighting, including all 
digital consoles and wireless mic systems.

Although Bradley has migrated a number of technological revolutions 
in the two-plus decades he’s been at the university (“we were showing the 
admissions video on 16mm projectors when I first arrived”), he sees the 
future as becoming even more evolved. “We are certainly moving from the 
analog to digital age at 100%,” he says—and his team is ready to adapt yet 
again. “When planners come to us they might think they will have to hire a 
lot of third party vendors, and that is not the case here.”

of  2015
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SAY BON VOYAGE TO ORDINARY, 
AND WELCOME ABOARD TO EXTRAORDINARY.

MEMORABLE EVENTS, MEETINGS AND INCENTIVES BEGIN WITH AN UNFORGETTABLE VENUE. 
Amazed. Engaged. Rejuvenated.  When was the last time you felt that way about an event or conference? You will 
on a Royal Caribbean cruise. Let us help plan your program. Our innovative turnkey solutions will dazzle you with 
everything from complimentary fi ne dining and state-of-the-art conference rooms to spectacular Broadway-style 
shows. And all for one very a ordable price. Talk to one of our Corporate Sales Managers today. The only thing 
cookie-cutter about our events…is the mold we use to create your logo inspired desserts.

 WOW is a trademark of Royal Caribbean International®. ©2014 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registry: The Bahamas.  14040113  •  10/10/2014

For more information call 800-762-0458 or visit RoyalCaribbeanIncentives.com

11
YEARS
RUNNING

BEST CRUISE
LINE OVERALL
Travel Weekly 
Readers’ Choice Awards
2003 – 2013

Dezarai Brubaker
“THE FAN CLUB PRESIDENT”

works at
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY

FORT COLLINS, CO

official title
DIRECTOR OF CONFERENCE 

& EVENT SERVICES

Get Connected
Colorado State University
UniqueVenues.com/CSU
(970) 491.1378

Loyola University Maryland 
UniqueVenues.com/loyolamaryland
(410) 617.5780

Paul Smith’s College
UniqueVenues.com/PaulSmithsCollege
(518) 327.6053

University of Delaware
UniqueVenues.com/UnivDelawareNewark
(302) 831.3714

University of Florida
UniqueVenues.com/UnivFlorida
(352) 392.2161

University of Oregon
UniqueVenues.com/univoregon
(541) 346.6000

Vanderbilt University
UniqueVenues.com/Vanderbilt
(615) 936.5966

Just like any successful band, an event venue 
knows that it needs a good number of followers to keep 

them in the public eye. So under the leadership of Director Dezarai 
Brubaker, the conference and event services department at Colorado 
State University has developed several street team efforts to keep their 
“fan club” engaged.

“Over the last few years it’s been more accepted on our campus” to 
engage in social media, she says. The main portal her group uses is 
Facebook for networking and promotion purposes and generally “to 
get the word out about who we are and what we are doing.”

That includes posting weekly Throwback Thursday photos with 
nostalgic college themes from past decades, holiday planning tips and 
recipes for planners, “getting to know” staff profiles, invitations to de-
partment functions including open houses and recaps of a variety of 
events around campus including a recent visit from Michelle Obama. 
“I try to pull ideas from pages I personally like and incorporate that 
into what we do,” Brubaker says, targeting followers that include cli-
ents, employees of the university and contemporaries on other cam-
puses (“we trade ideas quite a bit”).

“It helps that there’s a variety of different faculty and staff from CSU 
that follows us, so when they like our post, their network of individuals 
sees it as well and spreads awareness,” Brubaker points out, noting that 
they’ve often hosted contests to get more page likes.

The department will likely be adding an Instagram page in 2015 
and is considering Twitter, but for now premium value is on marketing 
their innovative new website, which launched last summer.

“It’s a complete overhaul. We tried to make it more interactive with 
a 3-D map that shows all the spaces we offer and a whole layout of the 
campus. It helps us sell the property from afar if we can’t get prospects 
onsite,” she says. 

The other big addition is the hiring of a new dedicated sales and 
marketing manager this year to help with things like social media and 
planner outreach. His or her first task: “A back to basics snail mail 
piece,” says Brubaker. You never know what the fans want. 
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SAY BON VOYAGE TO ORDINARY, 
AND WELCOME ABOARD TO EXTRAORDINARY.

MEMORABLE EVENTS, MEETINGS AND INCENTIVES BEGIN WITH AN UNFORGETTABLE VENUE. 
Amazed. Engaged. Rejuvenated.  When was the last time you felt that way about an event or conference? You will 
on a Royal Caribbean cruise. Let us help plan your program. Our innovative turnkey solutions will dazzle you with 
everything from complimentary fi ne dining and state-of-the-art conference rooms to spectacular Broadway-style 
shows. And all for one very a ordable price. Talk to one of our Corporate Sales Managers today. The only thing 
cookie-cutter about our events…is the mold we use to create your logo inspired desserts.

 WOW is a trademark of Royal Caribbean International®. ©2014 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registry: The Bahamas.  14040113  •  10/10/2014

For more information call 800-762-0458 or visit RoyalCaribbeanIncentives.com
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RUNNING
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Travel Weekly 
Readers’ Choice Awards
2003 – 2013
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University of Delaware’s Conference Services is ready to coordinate all the event services you need from 
start to finish. Centrally located in the Mid-Atlantic Region, UD campuses are surrounded by several major 

metropolitan centers and national attractions. Count on a personal event manager to help you select 
from one of our three statewide campuses - which total more than 66,000 square feet of event space  

including an auditorium, ballroom, classrooms, large open spaces for outdoor extravaganzas, and a variety of 
intimate spaces for casual gatherings. Overnight lodging, several dining options and ample parking round out 
our amenities, making it easy for our clients to seamlessly go about their day…with exceptional results.

J A N  O ’ N E I L L ,  S E N I O R  E V E N T  M A N AG E R

302-831-2214  www.udel .edu /conferences

UD Conference Services

Exceptional event services  
by exceptional people.
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IF there’s one thing colleges and universities love, it’s extra curriculars. 
Remember the push to complete them to look appealing on your 
entrance application? It’s no different today, except that now extra 
curriculars like culinary, arts and sports programs on campus are more 

and more available to visiting groups as part of an engaging, entertaining itinerary. 
After all, if you’re going to be at a place of higher learning, you might as well take the 
time to learn something new.

That’s the idea at Endicott College in 
Beverly, Massachusetts. Here you can 
build kaleidoscopic quilt blocks, take a 
jewelry making class or try your hand at 
silk painting—no experience necessary. 
All are taught by active professors in the 
college’s Art Department who instruct 
on playing with symmetry, color, pat-
tern and texture in cutting and adhering 
fabrics; how to bead jewelry with pearls, 
semi-precious stones and crystals on 
silver wire; and blending techniques of 
vibrant silk dyes to create stained-glass 
effects on fabric. Or really anything else 
you might desire, says Kristen Franco, 
corporate event manager. 

“We have a really strong arts program 
here with many resources and connec-
tions, so if a group doesn’t see something 
that interests them and has something 
else in mind, we can provide it in some 
way.” Classes are ideal for 10 people but 
can be tailored for up to 30 “students” 

and run about $150 an hour for the fa-
cilitator fee and an additional $10-20 per 
person for supplies. The activity has its 
reward, too, as each participant gets to 
take home his or her own self-designed 
souvenir. And for those really into art, 
Franco says, “We also have three art gal-
leries that are open to the public.”

Also open to the public is the Mis-
selwood Estate, a private building the 
college acquired about seven years 
ago for corporate outings, weddings 
and year-round add-ons like cooking 
classes for up to 20 people. These are 
led by popular culinary professor (and 
author) Brendan Cronin—so book 
early for the academic year; summers 
are more flexible. “The estate is right 
on the Atlantic Ocean so after the in-
structional part is over, the group can 
enjoy the meal together with this great 
view,” says Franco.

Cooking classes on scenic grounds 
are also a popular option at Loyola Uni-
versity Chicago’s Retreat and Ecology 
campus tucked away in an “ecological 
mecca” in Woodstock, Illinois.

Here there are four acres of vegetable 
and perennial gardens to give guests 

the full farm-to-table experience with 
the freshest, local products and the 
new, state-of-the-art Duchossois Food 
Systems Lab and Kitchen that con-
tinues the property’s strong culinary 
tradition. Their former executive chef 
just won a season of “Hell’s Kitchen” 
and was recently replaced by John 
Schnupp, a graduate of the Culinary 
Institute of America and owner of the 
upscale Schnupp’s Place in Wisconsin, 
who leads all the instructional group 
courses. Recent options have included 
“The World of Italian Cuisine,” “Tapas 
101,” “Desserts and Cakes” and a va-
riety of food and wine pairings, some 
even themed for holidays. Classes are 
for a minimum of six people; they 
run about three to four hours and are 
roughly $45-65 per person. 

“It’s great for team-building and to 
do something else in the day that’s a 
little different and hands-on—and who 
doesn’t like to eat and drink?” says 
Daphne Stojiljkovic, marketing and 
sales specialist.

That also extends to the campus’ 
other food-focused items such as an Iron 
Chef Experience where teams work with 
chefs from the university in a friendly 
competition or the upcoming Farm 
Workshops that provide guided tours of 
the property’s gardens where guests will 
learn how to plan and harvest, attain tips 
for food preservation and understand 

Counter-clockwise from top: 
Loyola University Chicago’s Retreat 
and Ecology campus offers comprehensive 
cooking classes; The University of Calgary has a 
whole host of physical activites including rock climbing; 
and Endicott College has every arts class you could ever imagine 
with a built-in souvenir that guests can take home with them. 
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cooking techniques for fresh produce.
All options are add-ons to both multi-

day retreat programs and daytime meet-
ings held at the year-round campus, 
which can host up to 200 people with 
overnight accommodations. They can be 
scheduled for half-day, full-day or more 
limited schedules.

“If a group comes to us with even two 
hours to spare we can build a customized 
option,” says Stojiljkovic, noting that 
Chef Schnupp can, at the very least, pres-
ent a talk on a particular food topic. “He 
has really taken off running in his new 
role and is in the process of building new 
events as well, so I’m sure we’ll have even 
more to offer in the very near future.”

Physical activities also have a promi-
nent role in extra curricular options. 
Loyola University has one of the largest 
ropes courses in Illinois and just hired a 
full-time challenge course director and 
Endicott College has indoor and out-
door basketball courts, a yoga studio, an 
in-progress hockey rink and two public 
beaches among other options. Yet at the 
University of Calgary in Alberta, Canada, 
there are three whole departments to de-
velop sports-focused programs that also 
offer instructional elements.

“When a client asks what they can do 
on campus as part of their event man-
agement services, we work with them to 
narrow down the group’s interests and 
determine how it can be built into their 
retreat or workshop. We are then able to 
partner with The University Outdoor 
Centre, Active Living or the Olympic 

Oval to set up times based on availability 
and cost,” says Brent Mann, manager of 
meetings and special events. Examples of 
activities include kayaking or whitewater 
rafting down Alberta’s scenic rivers, rock 
and ice climbing and trainer-led yoga or 
fitness classes (including belly dancing 
and hip-hop dance classes). “A campus 
environment allows our conference 
and events department to be incredibly 
unique in providing for clients,” he says.

Unique doesn’t even begin to explain 
the activities the U of C’s Meetings and 
Special Events area can coordinate as 

part of their team-building or workshop 
packages. The Olympic-sized Aquatic 
Centre can host underwater hockey 
games, the creation of synchronized 
swimming routines (they’ll record it for 
you), inner tube water polo and deep-
water group fitness. “We also provide 
practical skill group training, including 
first aid, swimming and diving lessons,” 
says Mann, reflecting on the advantages 
booking such excursions can have for a 
planner’s bottom line. “Fun challenges 
can encourage collaboration, and over-
coming it together promotes better com-
munication,” which really may be the 
biggest learning lesson of them all. 

Get
Connected

Endicott College
UniqueVenues.com/Endicott • (978) 232.2128

Loyola University Chicago  
Retreat & Ecology Campus

UniqueVenues.com/LUCRetreatCenter • (815) 338.1032

University of Calgary
UniqueVenues.com/UnivCalgary • (403) 220.3111

“A campus environment allows our conference and 
events department to be incredibly unique in  
what we can provide for our clients.”

One of the benefits of being in Alberta, 
Canada is that the University of Calgary 

has no limit to the outdoor activities it can 
schedule, such as group skiing lessons. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA’S 
HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER

UGAHOTEL.COM706 -542-2134

A f u l l  s e r v i c e  h o t e l  a n d 
conference center owned and 
operated by the University of 
Georgia. Located on campus, 
in the heart of Athens.

 A unit of the Office of  
Public Service and Outreach

Convenient Location  .  Unique Venues  .  Award Winning Catering
Full Event Support & Services  .  Recreation & Entertainment

Conferences  .  Meetings  .  Trade Shows  .  Special Events

University of Montana
Missoula, MT
p: (406) 243-4119
e: ucevents@mso.umt.edu
www.umt.edu/eventservices

Connections and expertise to make
your next event a success.

Conferences  .  Meetings  .  Trade Shows  .  Special Events

REMARKABLE SPACE.
INSPIRING PLACE.
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Members Only
At Unique Venues' Annual Marketing Conference, member venues take center stage

EACH YEAR, UNIQUE VENUES HOSTS a conference solely 
for member properties to learn new strategies for business, 
network with colleagues and have fun enjoying the host city. 
Last October, Nashville's Vanderbilt University was the set-
ting for the three-day summit where the tunes buzzing around 
the "music capital" got everyone amped up for future perfor-

mances for planners. Representatives from member venues 
listened in to guest speakers and participated in sessions that 
offered tools for better serving planners and groups and overall 
improving our industry. By the end, we all stood to take a 
pledge to respond to all group sales leads in 48 hours. Here is 
a look at our scrapbook. 

Unique Venues Marketing Conference
NEWS & AWARDS

 1  2

 3

 7

 9 10 11 12

 8

4

 5  6
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1. Dr. Mark Mulder from Pacific 
Lutheran University speaks to an 
engaged group. 2. Julie Wiggins 
from CINEPLEX Entertainment 
gives Unique Venues President 
Chuck Salem a good laugh.  
3. Jake Holtz from University 
Center Conference Chicago chats 
with Michelle Wu from Vanderbilt 
University. 4. In the spirit of Nash-
ville, Celinda Miranda-LaBella 
from University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas took a challenge to sing her 
favorite tune. 5. Unique Venues 
Founder Michele Nichols gets the 
group amped up for the day.  
6. Marketing Manager Mandy Vol-
pe gives one of her presentations. 
7. All the members in attendance 
stood together to take a pledge to 
respond to sales leads in 48 hours. 
8. Erin Hegarty from University of 
Colorado - Boulder meets with col-
leagues. 9. (l-r) Dustin Frost from 
Tallahassee Community College 
Conference & Events, Dawn Wolff 
from Newton Conference Center 
at Georgia Piedmont Technical 
College and Sharon Melnik from 
Wake Forest University pose for 
a photo. 10. Melanie Sandberg 
from Lewis University (r) listens 
to a fellow colleague during an 
icebreaker session. 11. Bill Pala-
dino from The Conference Center 
at George Williams College and 
Unique Venues’ Chuck Salem and 
Michele Nichols (l-r) look over a 
new tech tool talked about in the 
conference. 12. Kay Lewis from 
American University is tuned into 
the daily presentations. 

·  One-stop shop

·  Peaceful, secure campus  
with free parking

·  Air conditioned accom-
modations, including suites 
and apartments

· On-campus dining

· Newly renovated air-
conditioned, flexible meet-
ing spaces and facilities for 
up to 1,200

· Modern athletic facilities – 
turf and grass fields

· Advanced technology  
(free Wi-Fi)

· Located near Providence, 
Boston, and NYCSmithfield, Rhode Island • (401) 232-6921 • conf@bryant.edu

Value. Service. Flexibility.

UNB Conference Services offers 
exceptional value, service and 
fl exibility in a unique setting.

Fredericton, NB
Tel: 506.453.5010

Email: meet@unb.ca
unb.ca/meet

Conference Services
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703-993-9754
SMconservation.gmu.edu

Located at the 

Smithsonian 

Conservation 

Biology Institute 

(SCBI) in the 

foothills of the 

Shenandoah 

Mountains, just 

sixty miles west of 

Washington, D.C.

Smithsonian-Mason School of Conservation
Living and Learning Community

1500 Remount Road  •  Front Royal, VA 22630

Meeting space and overnight accommodations 
available year-round!

Ideal for small retreats and executive groups
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INDEX

UniqueVenues.com is the largest 
online database of unique meeting and 
event venues with additional, in-depth 
information about each of the listings.

 Here, you can uncover availability, 
accommodation offerings including 
bath types, technology capabilities, 
rental fees, plus targeted info about 

meeting specifications including group 
capacities and square footage of each 
space. You can also view videos and 
browse photo galleries to get the full 

perspective before making a decision 
to book your event. The best part is the 
website offers a free search service that 

requires no fees or registration—and 
there is no commission for using the 

site or sending RFPs. You can browse 
without commitment and request 

additional information with the  
click of a button.

THE FOLLOWING PAGES FEATURE A COMPREHENSIVE INDEX OF ALL THE UNIQUE VENUES 

MEMBERS ACROSS THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. EACH LISTING IS ORGANIZED 

ALPHABETICALLY FOR EASE OF USE AND FEATURES THE NAME OF THE VENUE, CITY AND 

UNIQUE VENUES WEBSITE ADDRESS, WHICH HOLDS EVEN MORE INFORMATION FOR PLANNERS.

start your
 SEARCH now

G e t  C o n n e c t e d :  U n i q u e Ve n u e s. c o m
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USA

ARIZONA
❱ Thunderbird Executive Inn & 
Conference Center // Glendale
uniquevenues.com/ThunderbirdExecutiveInn

ARKANSAS
❱ Arkansas 4-H Center // Little Rock
uniquevenues.com/arkansas4hcenter

Arkansas State University // State University
uniquevenues.com/ArkansasState

CALIFORNIA
❱ AMA San Francisco Conference 
Center // San Francisco 
uniquevenues.com/amasanfrancisco

Bently Reserve // San Francisco
uniquevenues.com/BentlyReserve

California State University - Bakersfield  
// Bakersfield
uniquevenues.com/CSUBakersfield

❱ California State University 
Channel Islands // Camarillo 
uniquevenues.com/calstatechannelislands

❱ California State University, 
Northridge // Northridge 
uniquevenues.com/CalStateNorthridge

❱ California State University, 
Northridge - University Student 
Union // Northridge 
uniquevenues.com/CSUNUSU

Chapman University // Orange 
uniquevenues.com/Chapman

Dolce Hayes Mansion // San Jose 
uniquevenues.com/hayesmansion

❱ Edwards Irvine Spectrum 21 
IMAX & RPX // Irvine
uniquevenues.com/EdwardsIrvine

❱ Edwards Mira Mesa Stadium 18 
IMAX & RPX // San Diego
uniquevenues.com/EdwardsMiraMesa

❱ Event Services at U.C. Berkeley 
// Berkeley 
uniquevenues.com/UCBerkeleyUnion

❱ Fairplex Hotel & Conference 
Center // Pomona 
uniquevenues.com/FairplexConfCtr

Humboldt State University // Arcata
uniquevenues.com/humboldtstate

❱ Loyola Marymount University  
// Los Angeles 
uniquevenues.com/LoyolaMarymount

❱ Occidental College // Los Angeles 
uniquevenues.com/Occidental

Pali Mountain Retreat // Running Springs
uniquevenues.com/PaliMountain

Pepperdine University // Malibu  
uniquevenues.com/Pepperdine

❱ Pickwick Gardens Conference 
Center // Burbank 
uniquevenues.com/Pickwick

❱ Pomona College // Claremont 
uniquevenues.com/PomonaCollege

❱ San Jose State University // San Jose 
uniquevenues.com/sjsu

❱ San Ramon Valley Conference 
Center // San Ramon 
uniquevenues.com/sanramonvalleycc

❱ Santa Clara University  
// Santa Clara
uniquevenues.com/SantaClaraUniv

❱  Simpson University // Redding
uniquevenues.com/SimpsonUniv

❱ Sonoma State University  
// Rohnert Park 
uniquevenues.com/SonomaState

UCLA Lake Arrowhead Conference Center  
// Lake Arrowhead 
uniquevenues.com/UCLALakeArrowhead

❱ University of California, Davis 
// Davis 
uniquevenues.com/ucdavis

❱ University of California, Los 
Angeles // Los Angeles 
uniquevenues.com/ucla

❱ University of California, 
Riverside // Riverside 
uniquevenues.com/UCRiverside

University of California, Riverside - Palm Desert 
Center // Palm Desert 
uniquevenues.com/ucrpalmdesert

University of California, Santa Barbara  
// Santa Barbara 
uniquevenues.com/UCSB

❱ University of Redlands // Redlands 
uniquevenues.com/UnivRedlands

❱ University of San Diego // San Diego
uniquevenues.com/USD

University Student Union, California State 
University, Long Beach // Long Beach 
uniquevenues.com/CSULB

Whittier College // Whittier 
uniquevenues.com/WhittierCollege

COLORADO 
4 Eagle Ranch // Wolcott
uniquevenues.com/4Eagle

Boettcher Mansion // Golden
uniquevenues.com/BoettcherMansion

Colorado Christian University // Lakewood
uniquevenues.com/CCU

❱ Colorado State University  
// Fort Collins 
uniquevenues.com/CSU

History Colorado Center // Denver 
uniquevenues.com/ColoradoHistoryMuseum

Howl at the Moon // Denver 
uniquevenues.com/HowlDenver

❱ Pueblo Community College // Pueblo 
uniquevenues.com/pueblocc

The Manor House // Littleton
uniquevenues.com/TheManorHouseCO

University of Colorado Boulder // Boulder 
uniquevenues.com/CU

❱ University of Colorado Colorado 
Springs // Colorado Springs 
uniquevenues.com/uccs

❱ University of Denver // Denver 
uniquevenues.com/uofdenver

CONNECTICUT
❱ Southern Connecticut State 
University // New Haven 
uniquevenues.com/SouthernCT

The Amber Room Colonnade // Danbury 
uniquevenues.com/amberroom

❱ The Bushnell Center for the 
Performing Arts // Hartford 
uniquevenues.com/BushnellCenter

The Riverfront Boathouse // Hartford
uniquevenues.com/theboathouse

The Stafford Palace Theater // Stafford Springs
uniquevenues.com/StaffordPalace
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❱ University of Hartford  
// West Hartford 
uniquevenues.com/UnivHartford

Yale University // New Haven
uniquevenues.com/yale

DELAWARE 
❱ Chase Center on the Riverfront  
// Wilmington 
uniquevenues.com/ChaseCenter

Delaware Art Museum // Wilmington 
uniquevenues.com/delawareartmuseum

Goodstay Mansion & Gardens   
// Wilmington 
uniquevenues.com/UDelWilmington

❱ University of Delaware 
Conference and Event Services 
// Newark
uniquevenues.com/UnivDelawareNewark

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
1331 G Conference Center // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/1331gconferencecntr

❱ 20 F Street NW Conference 
Center // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/20fstreetcc

❱ AMA Washington, DC Executive 
Conference Center // Washington
uniquevenues.com/AMADC

❱ American University // Washington
uniquevenues.com/AmericanUniv

Annex DC // Washington
uniquevenues.com/AnnexDC

Artist’s Proof // Washington
uniquevenues.com/ArtistsProof

Credit Union House // Washington
uniquevenues.com/CreditUnionHouse

District Architecture Center // Washington  
uniquevenues.com/DistrictArchitectureCenter

FHI360 Conference Center // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/AEDConferenceCenter

Hill Center at the Old Naval Hospital  
// Washington 
uniquevenues.com/HillCenter

Hillyer Art Space // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/hillyerartspace
 

Josephine Butler Parks Center // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/josephinebutlercenter 

Kaiser Permanente Center for Total Health // 
Washington
uniquevenues.com/KaiserPermanente

McLean Gardens Ballroom // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/McLeanGarden

National Cathedral School // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/NationalCathedralSchool

❱ Nationals Park // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/nationalspark

Partnership for Public Service Conference 
Center // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/PartnershipConferenceCenter

President Lincoln’s Cottage // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/PresidentLincolnsCottage

❱ Regal Gallery Place Stadium 14 
// Washington
uniquevenues.com/RegalGalleryPl

The Carriage House // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/CarriageHouse

❱ The Catholic University of 
America // Washington
uniquevenues.com/CUA

❱ The Loft at 600 F // Washington
uniquevenues.com/Loftat600F

The National Archives Museum  
// WashingtonDistrict of Columbia
uniquevenues.com/NationalArchives

The Warner Theatre // Washington
uniquevenues.com/WarnerTheatre

The Whittemore House // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/WhittemoreHouse

❱ Trinity Washington University  
// Washington 
uniquevenues.com/trinitycenterdc

❱ Venable Conference Center // 
uniquevenues.com/Venable

FLORIDA 
Adam W. Herbert University Center, University 
of North Florida // Jacksonville 
uniquevenues.com/univnoflorida

❱ Collaborative Labs at St. 
Petersburg College // Largo
uniquevenues.com/collaborativelabs

❱ Florida Gulf Coast University  
// Fort Myers 
uniquevenues.com/floridagulfcoast

Florida Institute of Technology // Melbourne 
uniquevenues.com/FloridaTech

Perez Art Museum Miami // Miami
uniquevenues.com/PerezMuseum

❱ Regal South Beach Stadium 18 
// Miami
uniquevenues.com/RegalSoBeach

Royal Caribbean International // Miami
uniquevenues.com/royalcaribbean

Tallahassee Community College // Tallahassee
uniquevenues.com/TallahasseeCC

❱ University of Florida 
Conference Services // Gainesville 
uniquevenues.com/UnivFlorida

University of South Florida-St. Petersburg  
// St. Petersburg
uniquevenues.com/USFStPetersburg

GEORGIA 
❱ AMA Atlanta Conference Center 
// Atlanta 
uniquevenues.com/amaatlanta

❱ Atlanta Metropolitan State 
College // Atlanta
uniquevenues.com/amsc

Brenau University // Gainesville 
uniquevenues.com/brenau

Brunswick’s Marietta // Marietta
uniquevenues.com/BrunswicksMarietta

Brunswick’s Norcross // Norcross
uniquevenues.com/BrunswicksNorcross

Conference Center @ GA Pedmont Tech  
//Clarkston
uniquevenues.com/Piedmont Tech

❱ Emory University // Atlanta 
uniquevenues.com/EmoryUniv

Forsyth Conference Center At Lanier Technical 
College // Cumming 
uniquevenues.com/LanierTech

❱ Georgia Institute of Technology 
// Atlanta 
uniquevenues.com/georgiatech

Georgia International Horse Park // Conyers 
uniquevenues.com/GAHorsePark

❱ Georgia Southern University  
// Statesboro 
uniquevenues.com/georgiasouthern
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Georgia State University Housing - Conference 
Services // Atlanta 
uniquevenues.com/GeorgiaState

Newton Conference Center // Covington
uniquevenues.com/NewtonConfCtr

❱ Regal Atlantic Station Stadium 
16 IMAX & RPX // Atlanta
uniquevenues.com/RegalAtlanticStation

❱ Regal Perimeter Pointe Stadium 
10 // Atlanta
uniquevenues.com/RegalPerimeter

The Armstrong Center // Savannah 
uniquevenues.com/armstrongcenter

❱ The Dennard Conference Center  
// Atlanta 
uniquevenues.com/ClevelandDennardCenter

❱ University of Georgia Hotel and 
Conference Center // Athens 
uniquevenues.com/ugcce

IDAHO 
North Idaho College // Coeur d’Alene 
uniquevenues.com/nic

University of Idaho - University Support 
Services // Moscow 
uniquevenues.com/UnivIdaho

ILLINOIS 
Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library & Museum 
// Springfield 
uniquevenues.com/LincolnLibrary

Allerton Park & Retreat Center, University of 
Illinois // Monticello 
uniquevenues.com/AllertonParkRetreat

❱ AMA Chicago Executive 
Conference Center // Chicago 
uniquevenues.com/amachicago

American Dental Association // Chicago 
uniquevenues.com/AmericanDentalAssoc

Arrowhead Golf Club // Wheaton 
uniquevenues.com/ArrowheadGolfClub

Brunswick’s Buffalo Grove // Buffalo Grove
uniquevenues.com/BrunswicksBuffaloGrove

Chicago Botanic Garden // Glencoe 
uniquevenues.com/ChicagoBotanicGarden

❱ Chicago Southland Convention 
& Visitors Bureau // Lansing 
uniquevenues.com/chicagosouthland

❱ Chicago’s North Shore 
Convention and Visitor’s Bureau 
// Skokie 
uniquevenues.com/ChicagoNorthShoreCVB

❱ DePaul University - Loop 
Campus // Chicago 
uniquevenues.com/DePaulLoop

Elgin Community College // Elgin 
uniquevenues.com/ElginCC

❱ Illinois State University // Normal 
uniquevenues.com/IllinoisState

❱ Illinois Wesleyan University  
// Bloomington
uniquevenues.com/IllinoisWesleyan

❱ Lake Williamson Christian 
Center // Carlinville 
uniquevenues.com/LakeWilliamsonCenter

Lewis University // Romeoville 
uniquevenues.com/LewisUniv

Lewis University - Oak Brook Campus  
// Oak Brook
uniquevenues.com/LewisOakBrook

❱ Loyola University Chicago // Chicago 
uniquevenues.com/loyolachicago

Loyola University Chicago Retreat & Ecology 
Campus // Woodstock 
uniquevenues.com/LUCRetreatCenter

McCook Athletic & Exposition Center // McCook 
uniquevenues.com/McCookCenter

❱ Museum of Science and 
Industry // Chicago 
uniquevenues.com/MSIChicago

Navy Pier Chicago // Chicago 
uniquevenues.com/NavyPier

North Central College // Naperville
uniquevenues.com/NCCollege

Northern Illinois University Conference Centers 
// Naperville 
uniquevenues.com/NIUConferenceCenters

OFFSITE Chicago // Chicago
uniquevenues.com/OffsiteChicago

❱ Regal Webster Place 11 // Chicago
uniquevenues.com/RegalWebster

Southern Illinois University Carbondale  
// Carbondale
uniquevenues.com/siuc

St. John’s Catholic Newman Center // Champaign 
uniquevenues.com/StJohnsNewmanCtr

The Field Museum // Chicago 
uniquevenues.com/FieldMuseum

❱ The Student Life Center at East-
West University // Chicago
uniquevenues.com/SLC@EWU

The University of Chicago // Chicago
uniquevenues.com/UChicago

❱ University Center Conference 
Chicago // Chicago 
uniquevenues.com/ConferenceChicago

University of Illinois at Chicago Event Spaces 
// Chicago 
uniquevenues.com/UICEvents

❱ University of Illinois 
Conferences and Special Events  
// Champaign 
uniquevenues.com/uillinoisconferences

Wheaton College // Wheaton 
uniquevenues.com/wheaton

INDIANA
❱ Anderson University // Anderson 
uniquevenues.com/Anderson

❱ Ball State University // Muncie 
uniquevenues.com/BallState

Bethel College // Mishawaka 
uniquevenues.com/BethelCollege

Earlham College - Runyan Center // Richmond 
uniquevenues.com/Earlham

❱ Manchester University  
// North Manchester 
uniquevenues.com/ManchesterCollege

Manchester University - Fort Wayne Campus  
// Fort Wayne
uniquevenues.com/manchesterfortwayne

Notre Dame Conference Center and Morris Inn 
// Notre Dame 
uniquevenues.com/NotreDameConfCenter

Palais Royale at Morris Performing Arts Center 
// South Bend 
uniquevenues.com/PalaisRoyale2

❱ Purdue University // West Lafayette 
uniquevenues.com/Purdue

❱ Taylor University // Upland
uniquevenues.com/TaylorU
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Tilson Conference Center // Greenwood 
uniquevenues.com/TilsonConfCtr

Valparaiso University // Valparaiso
uniquevenues.com/Valparaiso

IOWA
Iowa State University // Ames 
uniquevenues.com/IowaState

Simpson College - Conferences  // Indianola
uniquevenues.com/SimpsonCollege

Sunstream Retreat Center // Ogden 
uniquevenues.com/Sunstream

KENTUCKY
Buffalo Trace Distillery // Frankfort 
uniquevenues.com/BuffaloTrace

❱ Northern Kentucky University  
// Highland Heights 
uniquevenues.com/NKU

LOUISIANA 
❱ Tulane University // New Orleans 
uniquevenues.com/Tulane

MAINE
❱ Bates College // Lewiston 
uniquevenues.com/BatesCollege

❱ Colby College // Waterville 
uniquevenues.com/ColbyCollege

University of Maine // Orono 
uniquevenues.com/UnivMaine

MARYLAND
Anne Arundel Community College // Arnold 
uniquevenues.com/AnneArundel

Billingsley Manor // Upper Marlboro 
uniquevenues.com/Billingsley

Brookside Gardens // Wheaton 
uniquevenues.com/BrooksideGardens

Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum // St. Michaels 
uniquevenues.com/ChesapeakeBayMaritime

❱ Coppin State University // Baltimore 
uniquevenues.com/Coppin

❱ Elegant Settings of Maryland-
National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission // Greenbelt 
uniquevenues.com/elegantsettings

Frostburg State University // Frostburg
uniquevenues.com/Frostburg

Glenview Mansion & F. Scott Fitzgerald Theatre 
// Rockville 
uniquevenues.com/GlenviewMansion

❱ Grand Historic Venue // Baltimore
uniquevenues.com/GrandHistoricVenue

❱ Harbor East Events at Legg 
Mason Tower // Baltimore
uniquevenues.com/LeggMasonTower

Howl at the Moon // Baltimore
uniquevenues.com/HowlattheMoonMD

❱ Johns Hopkins University 
Conference Services // Baltimore 
uniquevenues.com/johnshopkins

❱ Loyola University Maryland  
// Baltimore
uniquevenues.com/loyolamaryland

National 4-H Youth Conference Center  
// Chevy Chase 
uniquevenues.com/National4-H

Newton White Mansion // Mitcheville 
uniquevenues.com/NewtonWhite

Notre Dame of Maryland University // Baltimore
uniquevenues.com/NotreDame

Oxon Hill Manor // Oxon Hill 
uniquevenues.com/OxonHill

Prince George’s Ballroom // Landover 
uniquevenues.com/PrinceGeorge

❱ Redskins Special Events at 
FedExField // Landover 
uniquevenues.com/FedExField

Rockwood Manor // Potomac 
uniquevenues.com/RockwoodManor

Snow Hill Manor // Laurel 
uniquevenues.com/SnowHill

The Fillmore Silver Spring // Silver Spring 
uniquevenues.com/FillmoreSilverSpring

❱ Towson University Event & 
Conference Services // Towson 
uniquevenues.com/TowsonUniv

❱ Universities at Shady Grove 
Conference Center // Rockville 
uniquevenues.com/shadygrove

❱ University of Maryland 
Baltimore County // Baltimore 
uniquevenues.com/UMBC

❱ University of Maryland, College 
Park // College Park 
uniquevenues.com/umcollegepark

❱ Washington College // Chestertown 
uniquevenues.com/washingtoncollege

MASSACHUSETTS 
❱ Anna Maria College // Paxton
uniquevenues.com/AnnaMariaCollege

❱ Babson Executive Conference 
Center // Babson Park (Wellesley) 
uniquevenues.com/Babson

Boston College Connors Center // Dover 
uniquevenues.com/BCConnorsCenter

❱ Boston University // Boston 
uniquevenues.com/BostonUniv

❱ Curry College // Milton 
uniquevenues.com/CurryCollege

❱ Endicott College // Beverly 
uniquevenues.com/Endicott

❱ Fitchburg State College // Fitchburg 
uniquevenues.com/Fitchburg

❱ Hampshire College // Amherst 
uniquevenues.com/HampshireCollege

❱ Hotel UMass // Amherst 
uniquevenues.com/UMassAmherst

❱ Massachusetts College of Art 
and Design // Boston 
uniquevenues.com/MCAD

Merrimack College // North Andover 
uniquevenues.com/Merrimack

❱ Metro Meeting Centers - Boston 
// Boston 
uniquevenues.com/MetroMeetingBoston

❱ Mount Holyoke College and 
Willits-Hallowell Conference 
Center // South Hadley 
uniquevenues.com/mountholyoke

❱ Nichols College // Dudley 
uniquevenues.com/NicholsCollege

❱ Regal Fenway Stadium 13 & 
RPX // Boston
uniquevenues.com/RegalFenway

Simmons College // Boston 
uniquevenues.com/SimmonsCollege

❱ Springfield College // Springfield 
uniquevenues.com/springfield
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❱ Stonehill College Conference & 
Event Services // Easton 
uniquevenues.com/Stonehill

❱ The Conference Center at 
Bentley // Waltham 
uniquevenues.com/ConferenceCtrBentley

❱ The Conference Center at 
Waltham Woods // Waltham 
uniquevenues.com/walthamwoods

The Joseph B. Martin Conference Center at 
Harvard Medical School // Boston 
uniquevenues.com/harvardmedicalconferencecenter

Tufts University // Medford 
uniquevenues.com/Tufts

❱ University of Massachusetts 
Dartmouth // Dartmouth 
uniquevenues.com/UMassDartmouth

❱ University of Massachusetts 
Lowell // Lowell 
uniquevenues.com/UMassLowell

Wylie Inn and Conference Center at Endicott 
College // Beverly 
uniquevenues.com/WylieInn

MICHIGAN
Calvin College // Grand Rapids
uniquevenues.com/calvincollege

❱ Central Michigan University  
// Mount Pleasant
uniquevenues.com/CMU

Faholo // Grass Lake 
uniquevenues.com/Faholo

❱ Grand Valley State University  
// Allendale 
uniquevenues.com/grandvalleystate

Gull Lake Ministries Conference Center  
// Hickory Corners 
uniquevenues.com/gulllake

❱ Hope College // Holland 
uniquevenues.com/HopeCollege

Lost Valley Retreat Center // Gaylord 
uniquevenues.com/LVRetreat

❱ Michigan State University  
// East Lansing 
uniquevenues.com/MichiganState

Oakland University - Oakland Center  
// Rochester 
uniquevenues.com/OaklandCenter

Saginaw Valley State University // University Center 
uniquevenues.com/SVSU

VisTaTech Center at Schoolcraft College  
// Livonia
uniquevenues.com/vistatechcenter

Washtenaw Community College // Ann Arbor 
uniquevenues.com/WCC

Western Michigan University - Bernhard Center 
// Kalamazoo
uniquevenues.com/WesternMichiganUniv

❱Ypsilanti Area Convention & 
Visitors Bureau // Ypsilanti 
uniquevenues.com/YpsilantiCVB

MINNESOTA
❱ Earle Brown Heritage Center  
// Brooklyn Center
uniquevenues.com/EarleBrownCenter

Macalester College // Saint Paul 
uniquevenues.com/Macalester

❱ McNamara Alumni Center  
// Minneapolis 
uniquevenues.com/mcnamara

Oak Ridge Hotel & Conference Center // Chaska 
uniquevenues.com/OakRidge

Saint Paul Athletic Club // St. Paul
uniquevenues.com/stpaulathleticclub

St. Catherine University // St. Paul 
uniquevenues.com/StCatherineUniv

University Club of St. Paul // Saint Paul
uniquevenues.com/univclubstpaul

❱ University of Minnesota 
Conference and Event Services  
// Minneapolis 
uniquevenues.com/UnivMinnesota

❱ University of St. Thomas, 
Minneapolis & St. Paul // Minneapolis
uniquevenues.com/StThomasMinn

MISSOURI
Charles F. Knight Executive Education & 
Conference Center // St. Louis 
uniquevenues.com/KnightCenter

Eagle Rock Retreat Center // Eagle Rock 
uniquevenues.com/EagleRockRetreatCtr

Evangel University // Springfield
uniquevenues.com/EvangelUniv

Missouri State University // Springfield 
uniquevenues.com/MissouriState

University of Central Missouri // Warrensburg 
uniquevenues.com/UCMO

Washington University Medical Center Eric P 
Newman Education Center // St. Louis 
uniquevenues.com/EPNEC

MONTANA
❱ The University of Montana  
// Missoula 
uniquevenues.com/universityofmontana

NEBRASKA
❱ Lied Lodge & Conference Center 
// Nebraska City 
uniquevenues.com/liedlodge

❱ University of Nebraska // Lincoln 
uniquevenues.com/UnivNebraska

NEVADA
MEET Las Vegas // Las Vegas 
uniquevenues.com/MeetLasVegas

❱ Springs Preserve // Las Vegas 
uniquevenues.com/SpringsPreserve

Temple Sinai Event Center // Las Vegas
uniquevenues.com/TempleSinai

❱ University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
// Las Vegas 
uniquevenues.com/UNLV

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Canobie Lake Park // Salem 
uniquevenues.com/canobielakepark

❱ Keene State College // Keene
uniquevenues.com/KeeneState

❱ Saint Anselm College // Manchester
uniquevenues.com/saintanselmcollege

❱ Southern New Hampshire 
University // Manchester 
uniquevenues.com/SNHU

❱ University of New Hampshire 
Conferences and Catering // Durham 
uniquevenues.com/UnivNewHampshire

NEW JERSEY
College of Saint Elizabeth // Morristown
uniquevenues.com/CollegeStElizabeth

❱ Conference & Event Services at 
Rowan University // Glassboro 
uniquevenues.com/Rowan
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❱ Conference Center at RWJ 
Hamilton // Mercerville 
uniquevenues.com/RWJHamilton

❱ Drew University // Madison 
uniquevenues.com/DrewUniv

❱ Georgian Court University  
// Lakewood 
uniquevenues.com/GeorgianCourt

Grounds For Sculpture // Hamilton
uniquevenues.com/GroundsforSculpture

Ibis Venue Center // Hamilton
uniquevenues.com/Ibis

iPlay America’s Event Center // Freehold
uniquevenues.com/iplay

❱ Kean University Conference & 
Event Services // Union 
uniquevenues.com/keanuniversity

Raritan Valley Community College // Somerville 
uniquevenues.com/RaritanValleyCC

❱ Rutgers University - Student 
Centers // New Brunswick 
uniquevenues.com/RutgersStudentCenters

Rutgers University Inn & Conference Center  
// New Brunswick 
uniquevenues.com/RutgersCSCC

Saint Peter’s University // Jersey City
uniquevenues.com/SaintPetersUniv

Seton Hall University School of Law // Newark 
uniquevenues.com/setonhall

The College of New Jersey // Ewing
uniquevenues.com/collegeofnewjersey

❱ The Conference Center at 
Montclair State University // Montclair 
uniquevenues.com/MontclairStateConfCtr

NEW MEXICO
St. John’s College // Santa Fe 
uniquevenues.com/StJohnsNM

Truchas Peaks Place // Truchas
uniquevenues.com/TruchasPeaksPlace

❱ University of New Mexico  
// Albuquerque  
uniquevenues.com/UNM

www.csun.edu/usu/reservations/bookaroom (818) 677-3644

For your next Los Angeles 
meeting, experience the 
most versatile event 
facilities in the San 
Fernando Valley.

CONVENIENT, 
PROFESSIONAL, 
ACCOMMODATING 
AND AFFORDABLE

TO START PLANNING TODAY, CONTACT US AT: 
E hcs@humber.ca   P 1.888.548.6327
W humber.ca/conference

For more information, contact our Office of Conference Services
www.meetationa.com | 914.637.7790

   Meet atIona!Meet atMeet atIona!Iona!   Iona!      Iona!   Meet atIona!Meet at   Meet atIona!
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NEW YORK 
❱ 19th Avenue Stage // Astoria
uniquevenues.com/19thAveStage

❱ 3 West Club // New York
uniquevenues.com/3West

❱ 353 West NYC // New York
uniquevenues.com/353west

❱ Adelphi University // Garden City 
uniquevenues.com/Adelphi

❱ AMA New York Conference 
Center // New York  
uniquevenues.com/amanewyork

Carnegie Hall // New York
uniquevenues.com/CarnegieHall

Center for Automotive Education & Training  
// Queens 
uniquevenues.com/AutoEdCenter

❱ Clarkson University // Potsdam
uniquevenues.com/ClarksonUniv

❱ Convene at 101 Park Ave  
// New York
uniquevenues.com/Conveneat101

❱ Convene at 32 Old Slip // New York
uniquevenues.com/conveneat32

Ethical Culture Fieldston School // New York
uniquevenues.com/FieldstonSchool

❱ Glen Cove Mansion Hotel and 
Conference Center // Glen Cove 
uniquevenues.com/GlenCove

Hofstra University // Hempstead 
uniquevenues.com/Hofstra

Hornblower Cruises & Events // New York
uniquevenues.com/HornblowerNY

Iona College // New Rochelle
uniquevenues.com/ionacollege

Ithaca College // Ithaca 
uniquevenues.com/Ithaca

Keuka College // Keuka Park 
uniquevenues.com/Keuka

❱ Manhattan College // Riverdale
uniquevenues.com/ManhattanCollege

Manhattan Penthouse and Alger House // New York 
uniquevenues.com/GreenMansions

Nyack College // Nyack 
uniquevenues.com/Nyack

Nyack College in Manhattan // New York
uniquevenues.com/Nyack2NYC

❱ NYIT Auditorium On Broadway 
// New York 
uniquevenues.com/NYITAuditorium

NYU Wasserman Center for Career Development 
// New York 
uniquevenues.com/NYUWasserman

OFFSITE // New York 
uniquevenues.com/offsite

❱ Pace University Conferences 
and Event Planning // New York 
uniquevenues.com/PaceUniv

❱ Paul Smith’s College // Paul Smiths
uniquevenues.com/PaulSmithsCollege

❱ Purchase College, State 
University of New York // Purchase 
uniquevenues.com/PurchaseCollege

❱ Regal Battery Park Stadium 11 
// New York
uniquevenues.com/RegalBatteryPark

❱ Regal E-Walk Stadium 13 & 
RPX // New York
uniquevenues.com/RegalEWalkStadium

❱ Regal Union Square Stadium 
14 // New York
uniquevenues.com/RegalUnionSquare

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute // Troy 
uniquevenues.com/RPI

Rubin Museum of Art (RMA) // New York
uniquevenues.com/RubinMuseum

❱ Silver Bay YMCA Conference 
and Family Retreat Center  
// Silver Bay
uniquevenues.com/SilverBayYMCA

St. John's University - Manhattan // New York
uniquevenues.com/stjohnsmanhattan

❱ St. John’s University - Queen’s  
// Queens 
uniquevenues.com/StJohnsQueens

St. John’s University - Staten Island  
// Staten Island 
uniquevenues.com/StJohnsStatenIsland

St. John’s University, Oakdale // Oakdale
uniquevenues.com/StJohnsOakdale

❱ Stony Brook University  
// Stony Brook 
uniquevenues.com/StonyBrookUniv

SUNY Maritime College // Bronx 
uniquevenues.com/SUNYMaritime

The Cooper Union // New York 
uniquevenues.com/CooperUnion

The Graduate Center // New York 
uniquevenues.com/GraduateCenter

The New York Botanical Garden // Bronx
uniquevenues.com/NYBotanicalGarden

The Paley Center For Media // New York
uniquevenues.com/PaleyCenter

❱ Utica College // Utica 
uniquevenues.com/Utica

NORTH CAROLINA
❱ Graylyn International 
Conference Center // Winston-Salem 
uniquevenues.com/Graylyn

Lenoir-Rhyne University // Hickory 
uniquevenues.com/LenoirRhyne

❱ Lutheridge Conference & 
Retreat Center // Arden 
uniquevenues.com/Lutheridge

Lutherock // Newland 
uniquevenues.com/Lutherock

❱ Queens University // Charlotte
uniquevenues.com/QueensUnivNC

University of North Carolina at Charlotte  
// Charlotte
uniquevenues.com/unccharlotte

University of North Carolina at Wilmington  
// Wilmington 
uniquevenues.com/UNCWilmington

❱ Wake Forest University  
// Winston-Salem 
uniquevenues.com/WakeForest

❱ Western Carolina University  
// Cullowhee 
uniquevenues.com/WCU

OHIO
Arden Shisler Conference Center // Wooster
uniquevenues.com/ShislerConfCtr

❱ Bowling Green State University 
// Bowling Green 
uniquevenues.com/BowlingGreen

❱ Columbus State Conference 
Center // Columbus
uniquevenues.com/ColumbusStateConfCtr
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COSI Columbus // Columbus 
uniquevenues.com/COSI

❱ Kenyon College // Gambier 
uniquevenues.com/KenyonCollege

Malone University // Canton 
uniquevenues.com/MaloneUniv

❱ Miami University-Conference 
Services // Oxford 
uniquevenues.com/MUOhio

❱ Mount Vernon Nazarene 
University // Mount Vernon
uniquevenues.com/MVNU

❱ Ohio University // Athens 
uniquevenues.com/OhioUniv

❱ The Marcum Hotel & 
Conference Center // Oxford 
uniquevenues.com/TheMarcum

❱ Tinkham Veale University 
Center // Cleveland
uniquevenues.com/tinkhamvealecenter

OKLAHOMA
❱ University of Central Oklahoma 
// Edmond 
uniquevenues.com/UnivCentralOk

OREGON
Lewis & Clark // Portland 
uniquevenues.com/lewisandclark

Oregon State University Conference Center  
// Corvallis 
uniquevenues.com/OregonState

❱ Regal Lloyd Center 10 & IMAX 
// Portland
uniquevenues.com/RegalLloyd

Salem Conference Center // Salem 
uniquevenues.com/salemconferencecenter

❱ University of Oregon // Eugene 
uniquevenues.com/univoregon

PENNSYLVANIA
Albright College Conference & Event Services 
// Reading 
uniquevenues.com/AlbrightCollege

Allegheny College // Meadville/Erie 
uniquevenues.com/Allegheny

Northern Kentucky University is
 located on 300 acres just seven miles 
from downtown Cincinnati. We offer 
outstanding facilities with buildings 

of a modern, contemporary, architec-
tural design at an economical rate.

 For more information contact:
Amanda Steinbrunner, 

Conference Management
Phone: 859-572-6502

Email: steinbrunnea@nku.edu
www.nku.edu

Let us take your event to the 
next level with our:
• Inviting Venues
• Exceptional Customer Service
• Superior Catering
• Knowledgeable & Dedicated Staff

PCC Conference & Event Services
719 549-3074719 549-3074
eventplanner@pueblocc.edu

100 Double Occupancy Rooms
Summer accomodations available

Full service catering

Private Baths
Waterfront recreational facilities 

www.usfsp.edu/event-space
727-873-5188
CONTACT US AT:

On-site staff support Year-round availability

Four additional breakout rooms

7,500 sqft ballroom

25 minutes from Tampa International Airport

Minutes from museums, restaurants, and more

Located in the heart of downtown St. Petersburg

LOCATION

EVENT & MEETING SPACE

AMENITIES
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California University of Pennsylvania  
// California
uniquevenues.com/CalU

Carnegie Mellon University // Pittsburgh 
uniquevenues.com/CarnegieMellon

❱ Conference Center at Penn 
State Great Valley // Malvern 
uniquevenues.com/PSUGreatValley

Drexel University // Philadelphia 
uniquevenues.com/Drexel

❱ Eastern University Conferences 
// St. Davids 
uniquevenues.com/EasternUniv

Elizabethtown College // Elizabethtown 
uniquevenues.com/ElizabethtownCollege

❱ Gettysburg College // Gettysburg 
uniquevenues.com/Gettysburg

❱ Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania // Indiana 
uniquevenues.com/IUP

❱ Lancaster Bible College  
//  Lancaster 
uniquevenues.com/LBC

❱ Lehigh University // Bethlehem 
uniquevenues.com/Lehigh

❱ Marywood University // Scranton
uniquevenues.com/Marywood

Messiah College // Grantham
uniquevenues.com/MessiahCollege

❱ Millersville University of 
Pennsylvania // Millersville 
uniquevenues.com/Millersville

Muhlenberg College // Allentown 
uniquevenues.com/muhlenbergcollege

Nittany Lion Inn // State College 
uniquevenues.com/NittanyLionInn

Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts  
// Philadelphia
uniquevenues.com/pafa

Philadelphia Museum of Art // Philadelphia
uniquevenues.com/PhiladelphiaMuseumArt

Phipps Conservatory and Botanical Gardens  
// Pittsburgh 
uniquevenues.com/PhippsConservatory

PNC Park // Pittsburgh 
uniquevenues.com/pncpark

❱ Regal King of Prussia Stadium 
16 IMAX & RPX // King of Prussia
uniquevenues.com/RegalKingPrussia

❱ Slippery Rock University  
// Slippery Rock 
uniquevenues.com/SlipperyRockUniv

❱ Temple University // Philadelphia 
uniquevenues.com/TempleUniv

The Barnes Foundation // Philadelphia
uniquevenues.com/BarnesFoundation

❱ The Penn Stater Conference 
Center Hotel // University Park 
uniquevenues.com/PennStater

❱ University of Pennsylvania - 
Perelman Quadrangle // Philadelphia 
uniquevenues.com/PerelmanQuad

❱ University of Pittsburgh at 
Johnstown // Johnstown 
uniquevenues.com/upj

❱ University of Scranton // Scranton 
uniquevenues.com/universityscranton

❱ Villanova University 
Conference Center // Radnor 
uniquevenues.com/VillanovaConfCenter

❱ Villanova University 
Conferences // Villanova 
uniquevenues.com/VillanovaUniv

Washington & Jefferson College // Washington 
uniquevenues.com/WashingtonJefferson

❱ West Chester University of 
Pennsylvania // West Chester
uniquevenues.com/westchester

RHODE ISLAND
❱ Bryant University // Smithfield
uniquevenues.com/Bryant

Rhode Island School Of Design // Providence
uniquevenues.com/RISD

❱ Salve Regina University // Newport 
uniquevenues.com/SalveRegina

SOUTH CAROLINA
❱ Furman University Summer 
Programs - Adults & Youth 
Welcome! // Greenville 
uniquevenues.com/furman

❱ University of South Carolina, 
Conference and Event Services  
// Columbia 
uniquevenues.com/UnivSoCarolina

❱ Younts Conference Center at 
Furman University // Greenville 
uniquevenues.com/Younts

TENNESSEE
East Tennessee State University // Johnson City
uniquevenues.com/ETSU

Elvis Presley’s Graceland // Memphis 
uniquevenues.com/Graceland

Fogelman Executive Conference Center  
// Memphis 
uniquevenues.com/Fogelman

Maryville College // Maryville 
uniquevenues.com/Maryville

❱ Regal Hollywood Stadium 27 & 
RPX // Nashville
uniquevenues.com/RegalHollywood

❱ The Millennium Conference 
Centre // Johnson City 
uniquevenues.com/millenniumconferencecentre

❱ The University of Tennessee  
// Knoxville 
uniquevenues.com/UnivTennessee

❱ Vanderbilt University // Nashville 
uniquevenues.com/Vanderbilt

TEXAS
❱ Circuit of the Americas // Austin 
uniquevenues.com/COTA

❱ Concordia University Texas  
// Austin
uniquevenues.com/concordiatexas

❱ Cooper Hotel, Conference 
Center // Dallas 
uniquevenues.com/CooperGuestLodge

❱ Dallas Museum of Art // Dallas 
uniquevenues.com/dallasmuseumofart

❱ Edwards Houston Marq’e 
Stadium 23 & IMAX // Houston
uniquevenues.com/EdwardsHouston

San Antonio Meeting Center // San Antonio 
uniquevenues.com/SanAntonioMeetingCenter

❱ Texas Tech University // Lubbock
uniquevenues.com/TexasTech

The University of Texas at Dallas // Richardson 
uniquevenues.com/univtexasdallas
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❱ Trinity University // San Antonio 
uniquevenues.com/trinityuniversity

❱ University of Houston // Houston 
uniquevenues.com/UnivHoustonConfServ

UTAH
❱ Dixie Center at St. George  
// St. George 
uniquevenues.com/dixiecenter

❱ Miller Conference Center at Salt 
Lake Community College // Sandy 
uniquevenues.com/MillerConfCenter

The Depot // Salt Lake City 
uniquevenues.com/TheDepot

The Tower at Rice-Eccles // Salt Lake City 
uniquevenues.com/TowerRiceEccles

University Inn & Conference Center // Logan
uniquevenues.com/utahstate

❱ University of Utah // Salt Lake City 
uniquevenues.com/UnivUtah

Weber State University // Ogden 
uniquevenues.com/WeberState

VERMONT
❱ Champlain College // Burlington 
uniquevenues.com/champlain

❱ The University of Vermont  
// Burlington 
uniquevenues.com/UVM

VIRGINIA
❱ AMA’s Washington Area 
Executive Conference Center at 
Arlington Virginia // Arlington 
uniquevenues.com/amaarlington

❱ Carter Hall Conference Center 
// Millwood
uniquevenues.com/carterhall

CEB Waterview Conference Center // Arlington
uniquevenues.com/Waterview

Collingwood Library & Museum // Alexandria 
uniquevenues.com/Collingwood

❱ Convene at 1800 Tysons Blvd  
// McLean
uniquevenues.com/Conveneat1800

Eastern Mennonite University // Harrisonburg 
uniquevenues.com/EMU

Purdue Conferences

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE.

meetatpurdue.com 1.800.955.6385

San José State UNIVERSITY

•  Affordable, Safe Housing for Groups of all Sizes and Ages
•  Meal Plans and Classrooms to fit all Budgets
•  5 Residence Halls Accommodating up to 2,200 Guests 

Conference Housing
San José State University
University Housing Services
One Washington SquareOne Washington Square
San José, CA 95192- 0133

(408) 795-5672
uhs-conferenceassistant@sjsu.edu
www.housing.sjsu.edu/conferenceservices/

Meeting, event 
& ConferenCe 
ServiCeS

ConferenCe
AnD gUeSt 
ACCoMMoDAtionS

meetbby@sfu.ca | sfu.ca/mecs stayhere@sfu.ca | sfu.ca/stayhere

Stay Dine Meet

I T’S  A L L  H E R E !
Play

Simon Fraser University - Burnaby B.C.
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Green Acres // Fairfax 
uniquevenues.com/GreenAcres

Historic Blenheim // Fairfax 
uniquevenues.com/historicblenheim

❱ Historic Rosemont Manor 
// Berryville
uniquevenues.com/RosemontManor

Intellectual Point // Reston
uniquevenues.com/IntellectualPoint

James Madison University // Harrisonburg 
uniquevenues.com/JMU

❱ Longwood University // Farmville 
uniquevenues.com/Longwood

❱ Old Dominion University // Norfolk 
uniquevenues.com/OldDominion

Old Town Hall // Fairfax 
uniquevenues.com/oldtownhall

Radford University // Radford 
uniquevenues.com/Radford

❱ Regal Ballston Common 
Stadium 12 // Arlington
uniquevenues.com/RegalBallston

Richmond Raceway Complex // Richmond 
uniquevenues.com/RichmondRaceway

❱ SMSC Retreat and Conference 
Center // Front Royal 
uniquevenues.com/SMSCCenter

The College of William and Mary // Williamsburg 
uniquevenues.com/WilliamandMary

The Stacy C. Sherwood Center // Fairfax
uniquevenues.com/thesherwood

The State Theatre // Falls Church 
uniquevenues.com/StateTheatre

Virginia Commonwealth University // Richmond 
uniquevenues.com/VCU

Virginia Tech // Blacksburg
uniquevenues.com/VirginiaTech

Virginia Tech Executive Briefing Center  
// Arlington 
uniquevenues.com/VATechResearchCtr

WASHINGTON
Melrose Market Studios // Seattle
uniquevenues.com/MelroseMarket

❱ Pacific Lutheran University  
// Tacoma 
uniquevenues.com/PacificLutheran

❱ Seattle University // Seattle 
uniquevenues.com/SeattleUniv

❱ University of Puget Sound  
// Tacoma 
uniquevenues.com/UnivPugetSound

❱ University of Washington // Seattle 
uniquevenues.com/UnivWashington

WISCONSIN
Carroll University // Waukesha
uniquevenues.com/CarrollUniv

Marquette University Conference Services  
// Milwaukee 
uniquevenues.com/Marquette

North Shore Country Club // Mequon
uniquevenues.com/NSCountryClub

Silver Lake College of the Holy Family  
// Manitowoc
uniquevenues.com/silverlakecollege

Stout’s Island Lodge // Birchwood
uniquevenues.com/stoutsisland

The Conference Center at George Williams 
College // Williams Bay 
uniquevenues.com/GeorgeWilliams

WYOMING
❱ University of Wyoming 
Conference Center // Laramie
uniquevenues.com/uwyomingconferencectr

OVER 300 GLOBAL  
PORTS OF CALL
Royal Caribbean Adventure of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/adventureoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Allure of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/AllureoftheSeas

Royal Caribbean Brilliance of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/brillianceoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Enchantment of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/enchantmentoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Explorer of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/exploreroftheseas

Royal Caribbean Freedom of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/Freedomofhe Seas

Royal Caribbean Grandeur of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/grandeuroftheseas

Royal Caribbean Independence of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/independenceoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Jewel of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/jeweloftheseas

Royal Caribbean Legend of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/legendoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Liberty of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/libertyoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Majesty of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/majestyoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Mariner of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/marineroftheseas

Royal Caribbean Monarch of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/monarchoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Navigator of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/navigatoroftheseas

Royal Caribbean Oasis of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/oasisoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Radiance of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/radianceoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Rhapsody of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/rhapsodyoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Serenade of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/serenadeoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Splendour of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/splendouroftheseas

Royal Caribbean Vision of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/visionoftheseas

Royal Caribbean Voyager of the Seas 
uniquevenues.com/voyageroftheseas

CANADA

ALBERTA
Arts Commons // Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/ArtsCommons

❱ Cineplex Alberta 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexAlberta

Cineplex Odeon Eau Claire Market Cinemas  
// Calgary 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexEauClaire

Cineplex Odeon South Edmonton  
// Edmonton 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonSouthEdmonton
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Cineplex Odeon Sunridge Spectrum Cinemas  
// Calgary 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonSunridge

Cineplex Odeon Windemere & VIP Cinemas  
// Edmonton 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonWindemere

Headspace // Calgary 
uniquevenues.ca/headspace

MacEwan University // Edmonton 
uniquevenues.ca/MacEwanUniv

Metropolitan Centre // Calgary 
uniquevenues.ca/MetropolitanCentre

Moonlight Bay Centre // Edmonton
uniquevenues.ca/MoonlightBay

Mount Royal University Events and Conference 
Services // Calgary 
uniquevenues.ca/MRUECS

Red Deer College // Red Deer 
uniquevenues.ca/RedDeerCollege

Scotiabank Theatre Chinook // Calgary 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexChinook

The Kahanoff Conference Centre // Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/Kahanoff

University of Alberta Conference Centre  
// Edmonton 
uniquevenues.ca/UAlberta

University of Calgary // Calgary 
uniquevenues.ca/UnivCalgary

University of Calgary Downtown Campus  
// Calgary
uniquevenues.ca/UCalgaryDowntown

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Anvil Centre // New Westminster
uniquevenues.ca/AnvilCentre

Bill Reid Gallery of Northwest Coast Art  
// Vancouver 
uniquevenues.ca/BillReidGallery

❱ Cineplex British Columbia 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexBritishColumbia

Deeley Motorcycle Exhibition // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/deeleymotorcycleexhibition

Emerald Lake Lodge // Field
uniquevenues.ca/EmeraldLake

CONFERENCE 
SERVICES

WWW.TAYLOR.EDU/CONFERENCES

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA

Edward J. Pryzbyla University Center 
Office of Conferences and Pryzbyla Management 
202-319-5291 • conferences.cua.edu • cua-conferences@cua.edu

Beautiful Spaces   Numerous Services and Amenities Convenient Location 

There is no better place in Washington, D.C., to hold your event than
the beautiful, 180-acre campus of The Catholic University of America.

Where exceptional events
unfold with ease!

meetattrent.com    705-748-1260

free site search service

uniquevenues.com
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❱ Hatley Castle at Royal Roads 
University // Victoria
uniquevenues.ca/RoyalRoads

Pacific National Exhibition // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/PNEBC

Painted Boat Resort // Madeira Park
uniquevenues.ca/PaintedBoat

PAL Studio Theatre // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/PALStudio

Residence & Conference Centre - Kamloops  
// Kamloops 
uniquevenues.ca/ThompsonRiversKamloops

Robert H Lee Alumni Centre UBC // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/LeeAlumniCentre

Royal BC Museum // Victoria
uniquevenues.ca/RoyalBCMuseum

Scotiabank Theatre Vancouver // Vancouver 
uniquevenues.ca/ScotiabankVancouver

❱ Simon Fraser University  
// Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/MorrisWosk

❱ Simon Fraser University - 
Burnaby // Burnaby 
uniquevenues.ca/SimonFraser

❱ University of British Columbia - 
Vancouver // Vancouver 
uniquevenues.ca/UBC

Vancouver Aquarium Marine Science Centre  
// Vancouver
Uniquevenues.ca/VancouverAquarium

Vancouver Art Gallery // Vancouver
uniquevenues.ca/VancouverArtGallery

Vancouver Lookout // Vancouver 
uniquevenues.ca/VancouverLookout

MANITOBA
Cineplex Odeon McGillivray & VIP // Winnipeg 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexMcGillivray

The University of Winnipeg // Winnipeg
uniquevenues.ca/UnivWinnipeg

University of Manitoba Conference & Catering 
Services // Winnipeg 
uniquevenues.ca/UnivManitoba

NEW BRUNSWICK 
Cineplex Cinemas - Dieppe // Moncton 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexMoncton

❱ University of New Brunswick  
// Fredericton 
uniquevenues.ca/UNB

NEWFOUNDLAND
Memorial University of Newfoundland - St John’s 
Campus // St. John’s 
uniquevenues.ca/MemorialUnivStJohns

Memorial University, Grenfell Campus  
// Corner Brook 
uniquevenues.ca/MemorialUniv

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
❱ Northwest  
Territories Tourism // Yellowknife 
uniquevenues.ca/NWTTourism

NOVA SCOTIA
Canadian Museum of Immigration at Pier 21  
// Halifax
uniquevenues.ca/CaMuseumImmigration

Cineplex - Bayers Lake // Halifax 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexHalifax

❱ Dalhousie University // Halifax
uniquevenues.ca/Dalhousie

Mount Saint Vincent University // Halifax 
uniquevenues.ca/MSVU

Saint Mary’s University // Halifax 
uniquevenues.ca/SaintMarysUniversity

❱ University of King’s College  
// Halifax
uniquevenues.ca/UnivKingsCollege

ONTARIO
Algoma University // Sault Ste Marie
uniquevenues.ca/algomauniversity

Brescia University College // London
uniquevenues.ca/BresciaUniv

Brock University // St. Catharines
uniquevenues.ca/Brock

Canadian Management Centre // Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/CMC

❱ Carleton University Conference 
Services // Ottawa 
uniquevenues.ca/CarletonUniv

❱ CINEPLEX Groups & Events  
// Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/Cineplex

Cineplex Odeon Queensway Cinemas // Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonQueensway

Cineplex Odeon Varsity Cinemas & VIP  
// Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonVarsity

Cineplex Odeon, Yonge and Dundas // Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexOdeonYongeDundas

❱ Fanshawe College Conference 
Services // London 
uniquevenues.ca/fanshawecollege

❱ Georgian Conference and Event 
Services // Barrie 
uniquevenues.ca/GeorgianConferenceServices

Glendon College // Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/Glendon

❱ Humber Accommodations & 
Conference Services // Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/Humber

Ivey ING Direct Leadership Centre // Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/iveying

Nipissing University Residence and Conference 
Services // North Bay 
uniquevenues.ca/Nipissing

Residence & Conference Centre - Hamilton   
// Hamilton 
uniquevenues.ca/MohawkHamilton

Residence & Conference Centre - Niagara-on-
the-Lake // Niagara on the Lake
uniquevenues.ca/NiagaraNOTL

Residence & Conference Centre - Oakville  
// Oakville 
uniquevenues.ca/SheridanOakville

❱ Residence & Conference Centre - 
Oshawa // Oshawa 
uniquevenues.ca/DurhamCollege

Residence & Conference Centre - St. Clair 
College  // Windsor
uniquevenues.ca/rccstclaircollege

Residence & Conference Centre - Toronto  
// Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/SenecaNewnham

❱ Ryerson Conference Services 
and Lodging // Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/Ryerson

Scotiabank Theatre Toronto // Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/ScotiabankToronto

Silvercity Yorkdale Cinemas // Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/SilvercityYorkdale
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Sleepy Hollow Country Club // Stouffville
uniquevenues.ca/SleepyHollow

St. Andrew’s Club & Conference Centre  
// Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/standrewsclub

The Second City Toronto // Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/secondcitytoronto

TMX Broadcast Centre // Toronto 
uniquevenues.ca/TMXBroadcast

❱ Trent University // Peterborough 
uniquevenues.ca/TrentUniv

❱ Université d’Ottawa/University 
of Ottawa // Ottawa
uniquevenues.ca/UnivOttawa

❱ University of Toronto at 
Scarborough // Scarborough
uniquevenues.ca/utorontoscarborough

❱ University of Toronto 
Mississauga // Mississauga 
uniquevenues.ca/UToronto

❱ Western University // London 
uniquevenues.ca/uwesternontario

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
University of Prince Edward Island  
// Charlottetown
uniquevenues.ca/UPEI

QUEBEC 
❱ Bishop’s University // Sherbrooke
uniquevenues.ca/BishopsUniversity

Centre Mont-Royal // Montreal 
uniquevenues.ca/CentreMont-Royal

Scotiabank Theatre Montreal // Montreal 
uniquevenues.ca/CineplexMontreal

Sherbrooke Exhibition Centre // Sherbrooke 
uniquevenues.ca/DestinationSherbrooke

SASKATCHEWAN 
Galaxy Cinemas Regina // Regina 
uniquevenues.ca/GalaxyRegina

Galaxy Cinemas Saskatoon // Saskatoon 
uniquevenues.ca/GalaxyCinemas

Hatchet Lake Lodge // Saskatoon
uniquevenues.ca/HatchetLake
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“It was an auspicious beginning and an 
extraordinary event to host when we were 
so new,” says Catherine Silver, vice presi-
dent of ballpark enterprises and guest ex-
periences who now estimates the ballpark 
hosts around 600 events per year. “We 
literally had 40,000 people take commu-
nion at the concession stands, which was 
pretty amazing.”

It was a similar experience at The Tower 
at Rice-Eccles Stadium at the University 
of Utah when it was home to the open-
ing and closing ceremonies of the 2002 
Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City. 

“Hosting the ceremonies actually al-
lowed us to expand and offer our current 
reception areas,” says Melissa Van Hien, 
client services manager, who notes that 
many private functions today still like to 
play off the Olympic theme. “It gave us 
the opportunity to start investing in more 
events with the funding to build [spaces] 
and bring in necessary equipment.”

Today that means fi lling up the stadium 
with large groups for prominent public 
events like U2’s 360 Tour or welcoming 
smaller corporate holiday parties in a vari-
ety of private skyboxes. In these and many 
more examples, what planners have come 
to realize is that arenas are in fact winsome 
places to host events of all sizes thanks to 
a variety of spaces, special services and oh 
yeah, stadium seating.

TAKE EVERYONE 
Out  t o  th e 

FROM TELEVISED PAPAL MASSES TO MORE INTIMATE CORPORATE 
GATHERINGS, THESE STADIUMS HAVE MUCH TO OFFER 

EVENT PLANNERS IN THE OFF-SEASON.

By Selena Fragassi

NATIONALS PARK 
wasted no time in hosting a lavish event 

right a� er it opened in 2008. The stadium, 
normally home to the Washington Nationals 

Major League Baseball team, welcomed 
former Pope Benedict XVI for a well-

publicized Papal Mass just two weeks later.

Bring your meeting or event to 
PNC Park in Pittsburgh, and you'll 
have a home team advantage when 
it comes to attendance.
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BY SELENA FRAGASSI

DEAN’S LIST

NANCY LINDEMER
Director of sales and marketing
nancy.lindemer@babson.edu 

GET CONNECTED
Babson Executive  
Conference Center
UniqueVenues.com/Babson
(781) 239.5800

THE BUSINESS MODEL
Being on the campus of an entrepreneurial think tank 
has rubbed off on Nancy Lindemer who’s turned Babson 
Executive Conference Center into a better business bureau. 

Nancy Lindemer had her first learning experience in hospitality at the young 
age of 23 while working as a GM at an economy hotel in the suburbs of Chicago. 
“I managed everything,” she says. “If the housekeeper didn’t show up or the 
night auditor called in sick, I was [doing their jobs].” During this time, she also 
quickly learned there was a better opportunity waiting for her and moved into the 
conference center industry where she has remained ever since. 

Now a global board member of IACC (International Association of Conference Centers) 
and the director of sales and marketing at the 22,000-square-foot/211-guest  room Babson 
Executive Conference Center in Massachusetts, Lindemer still finds new lessons every day. 
“Babson College’s number one focus is the education of entrepreneurs, and that environ-
ment seeps through in teaching people to think independently and do what’s right for the 
business,” she says. 

Unique	 Venues:	 What appealed to you 
about making the move to Babson—and 
the Boston area?
Nancy	Lindemer: It was the right opportu-
nity at the right time, and it’s exciting to be 
on a college campus. It’s creative and col-
laborative and there are always interesting 
people involved. We can take part in what’s 
happening onsite like the special speakers 
and entrepreneurs in residence, which has 
included Gail Simmons from “Top Chef,” 
Daymond John from “Shark Tank” and 
designer Tory Burch. The entrepreneurial 
spirit is alive all the time.

UV: Have you found the experience of a 
college conference center to be different 
from the more traditional option?
NL:	“A campus is very hospitality-oriented, 
and we are IACC-certified so there are stan-
dards we uphold. Sometimes clients might 
expect they’ll be eating in a cafeteria and 
sleeping in dorms, but in actuality they’re 
sleeping in a very nice guest room and have 
some of the best in class for food service. 
Our clients are here for weeks sometimes so 
we get to know them and personalize the 

service to help make them comfortable and 
facilitate what they’re here to do.”

UV: What has been one of the more memo-
rable customer service experiences?
NL:	“There’s not just one that stands out be-
cause we make sure it happens all the time. 
A lot of people come here for programs 
that are life changing so quite frequently 
the staff is part of that experience and 
they become embedded in people’s minds, 
whether it’s the housekeeper that goes out 
of their way to take care of you or the front 
desk that personally knows you by the time 
you check out.”

UV:	What are you looking forward to in 
2015?
NL:	 “The [meetings] industry is [getting 
stronger], and it’s interesting to see the new 
opportunities and new training programs 
our clients are offering to educate and de-
velop their teams, and we can be a part of 
that as we develop our people as well.”  
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N Y I T  A U D I T O R I U M  O N  B R O A D W A Y

nyit.edu/aob

Just o� Columbus Circle, NYIT Auditorium on Broadway can accommodate a range of events, from 
exclusive screenings to executive presentations, panel discussions to private parties. A versatile, 
bi-level layout boasts a 262-seat auditorium and two reception areas, including a glass-façade atrium 
and a lower-level concourse. The 262-seat auditorium, comprising 3,716 square feet, features a platform 
stage and is fully equipped with high-de�nition digital cinema (DCP), 3D and 35mm projection; 
26-foot-wide 2D/3D screens; Dolby 7.1 Surround Sound; the latest high- and standard-de�nition video-
conferencing capabilities, wireless broadband internet, and Mac/PC compatibilities. 

LOCATED AT: 1871 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY | 1.888.319.5265 |  aob@nyit.edu

HOST YOUR FIRST EVENT WITH US AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT ON YOUR RATE!
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